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springs that rlM In the

There are

greenwood's heart.

leafy xlootns are cut \
Ana the t .ranches droop In the aolemn air,
Unstirred by the sweeping blast.
There are hilU that lie In the noontide calm.
On the lrp of the quiet earth i
And crowned with gold by the ripened grain.
Surround my place of birth.
Where IU

When night on the ocean sinks calmly down,
I climb the vessel's prow t
When the foam wreath glows with It* phosphor light.
Like a erowa on a sea-nymph's brow.
Above, thro' the lattica of rope aad spar.
The stars la their beauty burn.
And the spirit longs to nde Its beams.
And back to the land retura.
say that the snnset Is brighter
When it sinks behind the sea ;

far,

That the stars shine out with a softer Are,
Not thns they seem to me.
Dearer the flash of the crimson West,
Thro* tree* that my childhood knew.
Where the star of love wllh Its silver lamp.
Lights the homes of the tried and true.

PRESENTIMENT.
I drew It to Its full soft length.
That curl of glossy browa.
1 said, there Is no <|ueea on earth
With such a regal crown.
"Sea—give me this oae little lock.
The time may come," I said,
"You cannot gire the lightest trees,
Without ita sllrer thread."
_

—

Aha smiled, aad geatly shook her head,
Aad said—-Nay, let It sUy,
There la aa Oar that locks of mine

Will

ever

turn to

grey."

How keen a pang one tboaghl may bring
Into our lightest mood,
I'd gire the world had she not spoke.
Or 1 not understood.

Agricultural.
Value of Marsh Muck to Light Land
Farmers.
Two

important problems

tho American

farmer has to solve, are how best to maintain
or increase the fertility of hi* soil; and how
best to mitigate the'disastrous effects of sum-

drouths. The valuable report of Prof.
Johnson, on the nature and value of peat and
muck, afford* considerable aid in these inquiries, and it calculated to bo of very great
Wnefit to those who aru in a position to prof*
it hv its teaching!.
llcre, away at the went, so far from the
seaboard that guano and other commercial
manures are seareelj available, and with few
cities and manufactories in our midst offording extraneous supplies of matters suitable
for manure, it is sf vast importance to know
that we bars is o«r maishe* and fwamps an
inexhaustible ropjJr of cnriching and moisture iiu plying s»strrisl, which may bo had
for the trouble of digging.
In a paper on vagetahle physiology applied
to farm plants, published in the transaction*
of the ft tsoonsin State Agricultural Society,
lor 1M3, when speaking of the food of plant*
and whence it is dented, I directed attention
to tho value of tho muck of our marshes, ss
atworbed of orino and to compost with yard
nation ; that, unlike the comparatively barren pest used for similar
purposes in Great
Britain, from the time of Lord Meadowlmnk
down to tho preoent day, this muck, from
the luxuriou* vegetation it naturally produces when relieved of stagnant water, is eviin the food of
plants; and owinz
dently rich
to this, and to its power of absorbing and
retaining atmospheric ammonia, which tho
lighter soils of our oak openings probably
possess only to a very limited extent, I eon*
sidered that if it was applied eveu alone on
thcao soils it must prove beneficial.
A neighbor, who happened to ha something of a politician as well as a farmer, had
on* of these public documents sent to him
(with Senator Wideawake's compliments, of
course,) and his son wisely resolted to put
thi* notion respecting th* utility of muck to
lie accordingly
the tmt of experiment,
hauled two or tare* loads, and spread it on
The field
a certain spot on a sandy field.
was subsequently sown to clover, and, th*
following summer proving dry, effects similar to those witnessed by Mr. Johnson on th*
Cans of Mr. Pood, wars produced. Th* clover was mostly burned up; bets and tbers
might b* seen a miserable plant struggling
for eaislsooe: while on the spot where th*
muck was spread—thanks to its moistur*iatbibing rather than its ammonia absorbing
nature the clover was growing luxuiiantiy.
Th* old gentleman, ootmdcrixg this a sterol
ini-r

their marshes, which some of them were disposed to grumble so much about, were in reality, if proper advantage was taken of them,
the most valuable part of their farms.
Another neighbor who cut a ditch through
some bottom land, hauled the muck thrown
out on to a aatxlj field ; and tho corn produced by that field, the year after, was allowed to be the beet in the neighborhood.
On the main road to our nearest city, I
noticed that a heavy dressing of marah muck
had been applied to aeveral acres of a sandy
field, bat fall, ao that aoon, like writing
with gy paum on clover,they who run may road.
1 am anxious, however, that iarmers generally throughout the United States may
hare an opportunity of reading again and
again, b^ their firesides and at their leisure,
this report in ita
entirety, and thus becomo
thoroughly convinced, by the reasons ao
clearly set forth hv Prof. Johnson, of tho
immense value of these muekdeposits. And
with that object in view, I desire to auggeat
—and tbia is the main object of iny writing
—whether it would not bo well to publish
th« report by itself, in a cheap form, and
then when published, to let it be known
through the medium of the advertising columns of all form journals, that auch a work
has been prepared for the fanner's use and
instruction, where it may be had, and at
what price?
I find no mention in your extracts, whether, in the numerous samples of peat and
muck sent to Prof. Johnson, any were found
on examination to contain salts of iron injurious to vegetation. I have noticed an ochery deposit in summer where water flows to
my marsh from the upland, and unmistakable signs of the presence of iron in muck I
have dug and used ; but, from the results
produced, it must bo in some harmless state
of combination.
in J')ur iniennung memoir 01 .nr. imu-s,
it is said he thrice applied composts of j- at
and yard mnnun1 to nil land, and that the
first proved beneficial, tho huit injurious;
tho successive crops of turnips, barley und
clover being comparative failures; but when
one, and the field afterward continued
very productive. Lessons in chemistry received at Edinburgh taught Mr. Bates that
tho peat contained a large proportion of the
oxide of iron, which destroyed the utable manure and did the harm, and that lirno converted this into a beneficial manure.
Is this correctly stated ? There are two
oxides of iron usually met with in soils.—
The fir»t, or protoxide, is considered injurious to plants, and chemUts tell us thut this
Mlt rapidly alworbs oxygen when exposed to
air, and thus becomes converted into the secoud, or peroxide, which is held to be harmless, or even beneficial; for it is Kiid to have
the power, in common with clay and decayed
vegetable matter, of absorbing ammonia, and
returning it for the use of plants. There are
very few moro naturally fertile arable soils
than thane form»d by the disintegration and
decay of the new red sandstones, and their
red color is considered to bo owing to the
pn-sence of iron. Of soils remarkable for
their fertility, analysed bjSn*ot»ge| and quot<-d l.j Liebig, one which had produced b"uutilul crops for ICO years, without being manured or allowed to lie fallow, contained 65
of iron ; and the surface
per cent of peroxide
soil of a field in Belgium, distinguished for
its fertility, afforded S.31 per cent, of peroxide and protoxide of iron. Besidce these,
there is another salt—the sulphute of iron,
the green vitriol ol commerce—which exercises a decidedly poisonous influenco on
frequently met with in Britplant*. This isand
lime effectually neutralish peat bogs ;
ises this salt and deprives it of its injurious
action.
It sometimes occurs in soils other than
Snrengel mentions a case where *iinand lucerne could not bo grown successively beyond two or three years, and tho
subsoil was found to contain upwards of one
I per cent, of sulphate of iron, which was the
cause of these deep-rooted plants perishmg.
While in Edinburgh, a friend in Lancashire
sent me a sample of soil from a part of his
garden whero nothing could be persuaded
when sown
to
j^row satisfactorily, and peas,
in it, perished witnout vegetating. This
soil was so largely saturated with sulphate of
iron that its presence was sufficiently obvious to tho sense of smell immediately the box
containing tho soil was opened. Now lime
is known to have a very beneficial effect if
mixed with beat, or applied to soils containing sulphate of iron. Limo decomposes this
suit. Tho sulphuric acid combines with the
lima, forming sulphate of lime, or gypsum,
which is useful to many plants, and protoxide of iron remains, which, by exposure to
air, as above stated, rapidly absorbs another
equivalent of oxygen, aud is changed into
the harmless peroxide.—Corresponded of
Genesee Farmer.

great

Dearer are these to my pining heart.
Than the lieauty of the deep;
Where the moonlight fall* In a belt of gold.
On the wavee that heave In deep.
The rustling talk ef the clustered learee
That shade a well-known door,
la tweeter far than the booming found
Of the breaking wares before.

They

practical lesson, took sera*] of hi* neighbors
to see the rault, and told them truly that

Ct.

Plant Protootor*.
Frw articles about

a

garden

aro more con-

venient tliun those
ainiplo affairs, of which
an ordinary hand at all u«d to the saw and
hammer, could make in one wet day
bly all that would be rsaaired. Wo have
ullr. '.. d to them before. l'hey aro made as

proba-

follow*

:

Oat
op a thrM^fourth Inch plank, at leant
foot wide, into length* of twelve or fifteen
inchca. Thcee aro the corns or tope which
are to screen your plant* from sun and frost,
liaise them above the plant* you wish to
protect, by nailing them at each end to a
narrower bit of plank, say six to nine inches
io width, and o( the same length m tho
width uf the oovcr. When jou tear a frost,
pat these over the hills of beans, cucumber*,
etc., it will protect them perfectly. If you
wish to transplant your cabhages, or anything in your flower garden, do not wait for
a wason, but do it any day, just at night, in
fresh dug nil, giving the roots a good watering. Cover them daily with the protectors, taking them off at night that they may
be freshened with tfce dew. Alter a couple
of day* it will be sufficient to stand the protector on edge on the south tide of the plants
to keep offlhe mid-day sun. In three or
four aaye the roots will be established.—
Another use for them is, when the weather
is so dry that hills of melons, squashes, etc.,
will not come up. Water the hills with a
fine toss watering pot, and lay the protector
t the
hills, and the young seedlings will
soon make their
appearance. When above
ground take off the protector and let the
them at night, and in a day
or two
with it entirely. Tbey aro
dispense
excellent, also, to cover over toe patches of
to
newly planted flower bs<k,
come up much sooner.
Remove them when
neosssary to admit mild ratos, and entirely
when the plants appear. Try afawof them
and you will And they are far better »K»t.
tower pots, which ars generally ossd tor
these purposes, excelling ia eheapoea, convenieooo and utility.—Soidktm FitU.
a

can^n^em
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is not elected for tho prociso period
protracted ailenoe, "I wish you had told mo Treasurer
of a year, though such is a very general imof thia long ago."
"I was afraid it might offend you; it is a pression. Tho Constitution simply doclaros
Charcoal absorbs niootj times its volume
that "the Treasurer shall bo electod annualof ammoni&ral pan, which maj be again sep- delicate matter at belt."
"I know it, bat Edwin Joneria not th« ly, at the first session of tho Legislature
arated by moistening it with water. It is
and hence an election at any time during
by virtue of this power that the roots of man to be offended with a neighbor for friendthat session is plainly, within the requireplants are supplied in charcoal exactly as in ly advice."
ments of this provision ; and most obviously
an extreme
with
mid
acid
Johnson,
carbonic
of
an
"Well,"
with
humus,
atmosphore
Treasurer of the year prooeding, remains
and air, which is renewed as quickly as it is look of gratification, "it's never too late to the
in office till such election is effected and his
as well mend, and if too got a pineh where fifty or
abstracted. Charcoal has a
to jou, oome successor qualified. Any other construction
as a chemical effect on soils, which is deci- a hundred dollars will be of uso
'would involve an intermediate period during
dedly useful. It renders them, as far as it to me."
Mr. Jonee thanked his friond with a sus- which the funds of the State would be loft
is present, light and friable, and gives additional warmth to them by its color, and re- picious moisture shining in his eje, and to no responsible keeper.
If these positions bo oorrect, and the Comtains readily the rays of the son during the shortly after took his leave. The very next
time he went to town, instead of refilling bis missi oner* are fully persuaded that they are,
been
has
charcoal
Wherever
applied,
day.
brown jug and empty box, he brneght home it ii'ovident that all moneys unlawfully rerust never affects the growth of wheat.
moved, by Mr. Peck, from tho Treasury, bea new auger, and a proud and happy roan
Time tween tho 1st af January and the 4th of
was he at work with his own tools.
be made good by the
passed away, and ho soon found himself the. Febrtaoy,of1859, must
Sureties
1858; as thair responsibility is
owner of quite a little lot of imploocnts.—
This thing operated in many ways fop good. explicitly doclared in their Bona to extend to
Now that be bad the ability to fix «p his tho date at which his suooensor enters upon
exbuildings without borrowing tools, he began the duties of his office. Upon a careful
JOHNSON.
JONES AND
to tako prido in doing it. lie roset his win- amination of the books of the Treasury Dedows, roofed his boe house, built now pie- partment, and a comparison of the samo
BT MAKIA n. CTSHMAW.
weatn- with tho accounts of the various Banks in
pons, tightened his barn, and in rainv
which tho Treasurer had dealings, it appears
a
without
was
never
cr
and'profitawere
pleasant
William Johnson and Edwin Jones
that between the dates named tho sum of
not break
both of them farmers, and they were also ble employment. His cows do
was drawn from tho Treasury for
Their farms were beautiful- through the barn floor now, and they give $22,136.99
near neighbors.
much nonoy, other than State uses, and all tho dcficit cresituated ; the soil naturally productive.— as much milk, his bees make as
ated by these acts tho undersigned consider
as good
apples as his neighbor
bo far thcro wus not a particle of difference his troea yield
he stop- as falling within tho liability of the Sureties
between the two places. Yet they wore a Johnson's do, and nil this is because
Should this amount bo deducted
of 1858.
Johnson's buildings ped his grog and tobacoo expenditures,
very different asncct.
and left off depending upon from tho $02,563.71 for which the Sureties
his
tools,
was
His
bought
ana
nice
looked
dooryurd
tidy.
and so he is now a nappy, of 1859 were alleged to bo liable in tho lieclean, his house neatly painted, his windows his neighbors,
farmer.
contented
Investigating Committee, their
and
were
port of tho
thriving
nnd
whole. His bnrn
out-buildings
would bo reduced to the sum of
liability
looked
orchard
snug and comfortable, his
REPORT OP COMMISSIONERS
$40,420.72,
and tho trees were carefully dressed.
thrifty,
It has also been shown to tho satisfaction
Now Mr. Jones had no more of a family to APPOINTED TO 8KTTLK WITH TOT SURETIES OP of the
Commissioners, that an official check
BKNJ. D. PICK, LATK TREASURES OP JUI.VX.
than his neighbor, yet tho aspect of
support and farm were
for $2000 was deposited bv Mr. Peck at tho
different. Old
his nouso
very
Augusta Bank during tho last days of 1858,
and Council:
rubbish wus kicking around in the yard, that To•>the Governor
-»
r>
I \r
u
1—
and that this amount went to covcr his defiin
less
;
Itoen
have
unsightly places
should
ciency of that year, just as did tho $10,200
his house looked weather-beaten and ncglocworth of chocks discounted at other Banks
"
to
with
of
where
Commissioners
adjust
authority
panes
ted ; rags were seen in spots
and described at length in tno Report of tho
State
of
D.
late
B.
were
there
Peck,
with the Sureties
to be found :
class were expected
r.
l— »i
u
♦>,«
ofInvestigating Committee. This sum is of
Treasurer, their liabilities on said Peek's
larj^i imio hi um m»iu
courso to l>o deducted from the amount
wimls of heaven had freo course. liit ap- ficial bonds, with full power to settle and
bark and apportion the same on such terms as shall l>o claimed of tho Sureties of 1859, and is to bo
ple trees wero disfigured by old
recovered from tho Sureties of 1858. It bodead limta ; in iihort everything evened to just and equitable; and upon adjustment by
longs to precisely tho same cluss that tho oththem."
to
sureties
and
said
of
look
dischargo
a
neglcct.—
wear
dilapidation
ers do, and is to bo trcatod in tho samo manthe
thus
to
tho
In
obedience
a
hard
was
man,
duty
enjoined,
Edwin Jones
yet
working
offico in ner. It also appears that the tax of tho
everything was at loose ends with him, and Commimioners met at tho Treasury
town of Paris, amounting to $841,31, was
Sureties
and
tho
how
it
he often caught himself wondering
Augusta on tho 10th inst.;
recoivod by Mr. Peck, and that ho did not
a
was that his neighbor Johnson kept along so of 1K59 appeared before them and had
therefor at the proper timo—within
day until an adjustment give credit
smoothly and quiet, yet had everything
hearing from day towas
•
•
•
tho modo of holding it just as ho did tho taxes of Westtheir liabilities
effected,
of
order.
perfect
Yarmouth and other towns, and thus
Ono rainy day in tig fall, after harvesting payment agreed upon, and a discharge for- brook,
Ills ciciiciency 01 injn in mo muuu
concealing
Bond.
Tho
Comtheir
tool
his
work
in
entered
at
wns
was over, Johnson
upon
mally
sot forth in tilf Kcport of tho Invest itho
fully
submit
entered.
now
Jones
missioners
following Rc]>ort
chamhcr when his neighltor
gating Committee. Them two Hums, (tho
•'Johnson," said the latter after ho had of their proceedings and conclusions:
Bank check and the Paris tax)
watched his neighbor's piano a few moments,
By the Report of tho Investigating Com- Augusta
to $2,841.31, must ho
"how much did that sled of youra cost? I mittee, the amount apportioned to the Sure- amounting together
further subtracted from tho liability of tho
to
and
the
was
1859
winter."
ties
of
this
one
$02,503.71,
have
to
have got
Sureties of 1859 and added to tho sum for
"Oh, that cost mo nothing; I made that Sureties of 1858, $14,352.89. That tho ac- which the Sureties of 1858 aro
responsible.
tho
so
of
this
last
timber
winter,
Legislature
Report by
ceptance
myself. I got out the
Doducting it then from tho $40,420.72alwvo
that matter's deposed of; and I foci proud was not to ho oonsidorou a definite apporfound, and there will remain as the undoubttionment of tho liabilities, is sufficiently eviof it too. It's my first attempt."
ed liability of tho Sureties of 1859 tho sum
"Well, neighbor Johnson, 1 don't see how dent from tho language of tho Resolvo above of
$37,585.41.
in tho world you get along so. Your farm (juoted—in which express authority is con"
Of tho sum of $22,130.99 removed from
settle and
don't produco any more than mine does, and ferred upon tho undersigned to
tho Treasury between January 1 and FebruI don't believe you work as hard as I do.— abortion the liabilities on such terms as shall
Tho undersigned ary 4, 1859, thcro is no positivo and concluYour wife don't mako any better butter than be just and editable."
sive ovidenco that any part was us»\l to pajr
mine; your sheep don't grow any better havo therefore felt fully warranted in making tho
of
liabilities
obligations incurred by Mr. Peek offitho
in
sure."
be
such
to
more
"You
raise
fruit,
changes
wool.
respective
order
the Sureties of 185R ana 1859 as seemed to cially, when ho was raising money in
"I have not so many tun* as you."
to mako his accounts good at tho Legislative
of
tho
demanded
bo
to
is
of
a
better
them
fruit
hut
the
application
by
quality,
"No,
sorno inferinspection. Thcro is, however,
and finds a ready market."
legal principles which, oy tho ocet counsel ential
to a strong presumpamounting
tho
strict
in
must
obtain
to
proof,
govern
they can obtain,
"Yes, because I have taken pains
tliat $4,038.44 of tho gross sum was
the best grafts. My trees were the samo as settlement of tho vnrious questions involved. tion,
and tho result of this, if estabthus
used,
co*s givo more Tho Invostigating Committoo
very naturally
yours when we started. My
doubt or cavil, would bo to inmilk than yours do in winter, for they have assumed that tho period of liability on tho lished beyond
tho Sureties of 1859,
1 raise more pork than you purt of tho Sureties was coterminous with crease tho liability of
a warmer burn.
and diminish that of the Sureties of 1858
in
tho
and
hcnco
of
tho
comfortafiscal
and
the
are
Stato,
because
year
tight
do,
my pens
division mado in their Report, tho Sureties of by precisely this amount—inasmuch as to
ble, and so on.
tho latter might bo du"And I suppose you are laying up mon- 1858 are held to bo responsihlo only for that reckon it all against
of tho same specific
tho
and
which
fallen
defalcation
payment
of
tho
a
crest
with
plicating
Jones
actually
part
ey?" muttered
Tho case, however, is not ono of such
look.
jnlpably occurred in that year, and previous sums.
on tho part
to the Legislative inspection of tho Treasur- clear and imperative obligation
"Certainly I am—about $200 a ^roar."
of the Sureties of 1859 as to warrant the
"So much !" exclaimed Jones with a look <
Commissioners in oxacting its payment, and
of surprise; "why, I can't lay una single
us they aro procooding under a Logislativo
were discharged as
one
of
the
behind."
Sureties
am
in
fact
year
running
cent;
them tosettlo with tho
"Let mo tellyou tho secret,"said Johnson, soon as tho accounts of tho Treasurer were Resolve which directs
a just and equitablo manner,'
'in
Suretios
of
and
that
the
Bond
bo
declared
to
most
and
correct,
kindest
tho
in
neighborly way.—
that both justice and
"Last summer I saw you buy two now rakes the succeeding year, subsequently filed, in- they feel well persuaded
will bo J>ost subserved by declining to
and two pitchforks; now, bow much did cluded all liabilities thereafter occurring.— equity
Such a construction has been the one popu- enforce tlio payment of that sum from tho
they all cost you?"
Tho admitted, unques1859.
"Let's boo—two dollars and a half."
larly ucccpted in the past, and tho apprehen- Sureties of
liability of tliose
"Well, my fork handle got broko last win- sion of its correctness was so general, that tioned, and iudisputahlo When
Suretios is £37,5n5.41.
any thing
ter, so did some of my rakes. I brought tho Investigating Committee adopted it withis demanded, doubts and cavils
them right up hero, anil when at leisure lust out special scrutiny as tho basis of thoir con- beyond this
tho
as
Commissioners
such
arise
fixed them up. There was so much saved.— clusions. Tho more rigid examination, how- and disputes
it highly dcsirablo to avoid.
Now you havo nothing at all to do to-day." ever, which the undersigned havo felt called conceivo
There is another consideration which enti"No, indeod! it rains too hard."
upon to make, touching this particular point,
of 1859 to somo leniency at
"Hut I am at work making my apnlo box* has convinced them that tho Sureties or 1859 tles tho Sureties
did not bocomo responsible for any of tho tho hands of the State, in adjusting their lies ; how are you going to get yours?
is the fact that nrivato notes and
"(irainison makes them for tuo, and I am Treasurer's doiqgs until their Bond was ap- ability. It
that up to drafts to tho amount of $14,900, negotiated
and
tho
Legislature,
to givo him a harrel of applus."
by
proved
"Which is as good as two dollars. Now tho saino 'date, tho Sureties of 1858 are hold- by Mr. Pock lor tho acknowledged purpose
his deficiency of 1858, were
if tou hire as good a sled as mine made, it on. Tho language of the Constitution would of oonoealing
out of the Treasury
will cost you at least twelve dollars. You sccin to Im entirely conclusive so far as tho nevertheless all paid
1859. Tho sureties of
of
the
funds
in
tho
time
as
to
involved—vis:
is
count
spring
first
littlo
see how these
things
up."
point
of tho Sureties of 1859 1859 havo therefore to assume this amount,
"And all this comes of your having tools when the • liability
1
V
«iL
A
..i
Yl
k
T?
which was a virtual deficit in 1858, but
v I a cmd * vu«««i|
Aiki
whoso
to work with," returned Jones,
eyes COOIUIUIIWU* OW»
which did not become so technically and lois om follows:
were beginning to open.
Whilo this presents no
"
The Treasurer shall, bcforo entering up- gally till 1859.
"Yes, neighbor."
44 on tlio dutini of his
office, givo bond to the ground for the evasion of propor and legal
"Well, if I had tools I might save a good
n«- 44 State with Sureties, to tho satisfaction ol
01 ujvur, uui
responsibility, it certainly does suggest the
manj sums in tne course
Why 44 the Legislature, for the faithful discliarjo most cogent reasons for a settlement on tho
er have the money to spare for thorn.
Undor these
44
tiasis of equity and liberality.
of hi« trust."
these Vro tools oi vourn must coat mor'n fifwhilo tho undersigned havo
that
Mr.
circumstances,
therefore,
in
manifest,
It
quite
ty dollar*."
Pock did not enter 44 on the duties of his of' not felt authorised to remit tho payment of
"Just about that."
to
and bv virtuo of his election of tho deficit caused in 1859 by tho notes negohave
shall
under
I
fice,"
••Thon I'm mighty afraid
1 shall 1859, until ho had given a Bond 44 to the sat' tiated in 1858, Hey have felt that it would
tojls.
borrowed
with
alone
scropo
to insist on the last dollar by
never havo tnat sum to spore."
is/action of the Legislature," which satisfac- bo oppressive
this sum of $4,038.44 from the
"You don't understand. Let me explain tion could only Co indicated by an explicit exacting
of 1859, when their liability therethe secret. 1 should never have gone with a approval oi his Bond ; and this approval, as Sureties
was not
for is in any event a matter of serious doubt.
records,
I
tho
these
amicara
and
bill
dollar
Logiflative
by
things.
bought
fifty
had succeoded in
When tho Commissioners
«
-«
# lOKA
• •••have produced one at a time with mj grog ptlocted until tho 4th day of February.—
UI mo uuickiwui «wv|
From and after that date, therefore, ana not najUHing WlO liauuuj
and tobacco money."
from
due
W59 became lia- and had found that the amount
"Grog and tobacco monoj!" repeated Jonee until then, tho Sureties of of the Treasurer. them wu
a proprewired
$37,5&5.41,
doeds
and
ble for the acta
they
with a look of blank surprise.
from thorn Sureties to pay $3/ ,000
"Yes,"snid Johnson with a smile. "Now It is equally manifest that up to that dato osition
a discharge from
rocoire
and
tho
Stato,
to
to
the
I am going to give vou a lecture. I am go- the Sureties of 1858 aro responsible
the Bond of that all further liabilitj on their Bond. The
of
Tho
ezncrience.
Stato.
of
benefit
to
the
mj
ing give you
were $7,000 Id cash, and
The first year I began on a (arm I usjd to year (which is a prociso copy of the Bonds terms
years in notes of
$10,000 per year for three
have spirits by me, and every now and then given for a long ecrico of years previous, and
and Walter Brown, satistake a drink to keen up my strength, I said cxactly similar also to the Bona of 1859) is, Samuel F. llersey
on real estate.
factorily secured bj mortgngo the
to myself. In the long, warm day*, in hay- amone other requirements, that the said
offer, and
The
to
accepted
undersigned
and
well
to
be
truly pay
pat- Benj. D. Peck 44shall
ing and harvesting the bottle used
toe
Porter and Jewett were
ronized liberally. But I finally began to see his suocossor in office, or to any other person Messrs. Corns k,
a Sub-Committee to proceed to
that it was growing hard for me to resist; that may be appointed by the Legislature to
examine the real estate proposed
and so after deliberating upon the subject I receive the same, all such sum or sums of Bangor and
to be mortgagod, and ascertain if ft consticame to the conclusion tnat ram and tobac- money, books, property and appurtenances
tuted sufficient soourity to insure the prompt
co did me no good, and might do much evil, as upon auch settlement of his accounts, or
it is collateand
due
did.
found
and
1
So
I
be
them
shall
I
leavo
payable payment of the notes to which
and would
off,
otherwise,
devoted some three
Sub-Committee
The
ral.
servants
to
this
or
his
cost
or
the
from him
commenced laying up
agents
money they
and bocamo
me.
I saw how much might be saved if I State, as Treasurer aforesaid." It thus bo* days to the task assigned them,
was ample for the
the
that
of
turfed
1858
m
soeurit/
were
could do the work myself, I had been obliged comes evident that the SuretiM
had the
that Mr. Pock's ao- protection of the State, and at once
to nay for, and so I began
buying such tools bound not only to see
Upon this fact being
as 1 thought would come
At the end oounta were oorrect at the annual Legislative mortgages executed.
bandy.
of the first year I found I bad quite a collec- settlement, but also that tne moneys of the certified, the notes and mortgages formally
eash paid, accordtion, and it nad all come from mon*y 1 might State were actually fa the Treasury when hia delivered, and $7,000 in
virtu*
otherwise drank and. smoked up, and I felt succesMr took possession of tbs office. That ing to agreement, the undersigned, bj
healthier and happier than the year before. Mr. Peek was his own successor, does not of the authority vested in them, discharged
furI knew I had laid the foundation for future alter the matter in the least, for, officially the Sureties of 1859 from all future or
to the State on their Bond.—
ther
44B.
of
D.
Time
liabilitj
1858,"
and
tobaoPeck
on;
"B.
D.
considered,
pari
my grog
good.
is
It was now a Peck of 1859," were essentially distinct- The Commissioners foal thai It bat simple
co money kept coming in.
and earthe
to
prompt
two
acknowledge
then
ooneecutive
then
a
an
other
saw,
justice
hammer,
auger, and just as much so aa any
br these
manifested
so
nest
office.
And
aa
uniformly
purpose
another plane, a bit-stock, Ac., tul I have incumbents of tho Treasury
Sureties to meet all Ism and equitable denow an exoollsnt stock of tools; and they are no new Treasurer dose or can "enter upon tho
then.
They have mast bos*
not only a source of great woflt, but solid duties of his offioe" until hia Bond is ap- mands against
their obligations to the
comfort into the bargain. I believe friend proved by the Legislature, ao Beoj. D. Peek, orablj discharged
set an example worthy of all
Jones, in giving up my grot and tobacco I as already affirmed, did not and could not Stats, and have
have been a great gaioer. Now, do you not "«ter upon tho dutiea of hia office" under commendation.
The amount of the deficiency tfa> ht rehia election of 1859, until hie Bowl was
would do M well without it?"
think

physical

JJfallaneoHS.

ly

........

con^ion

••

proposed

appointed

you

"Jmumou," Mid Jooci, al length, after

%

proved

on

(ho 4th day of

Vfctauiy.

apThe

covered it as follows;

$1,100
8,500
37,000

Mechanic* Bank,
Noal Dow,
Sureties ot 1859.

CHARCOAL.

••

[EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

MAN."—Jeffenon.

Allowing

for tho odd

mm,

$40,000
$581.41,

not

exacted from the sureties of 1859, and alao
for $100 correction made in the General Deficiency account on ths Tmnnt'i books,

and the amount liill due to the State will bo
found to be $46,738.58. Of tbia grow sum
the Legislature selected its own remedy for
the recovery of $7,507.39 by the paasago of
the following Reaolre:

HTATE OP Minn.
usolti uumo to csktadc demands or tuk
■TAR.

Resolved, That tho Governor and Council
be directed to aooent the proposition made
Neal Dow in hia letter to the Inrestigaby
tine Committee, as detailed Id their Report,
ana take measure* at onoe la have th« propThat tha Gonsrosition carried into effect.
nor and Council be directed to demand payment by John Wyman and Walter Brown
of the amounts shown by the Report of
said Committee to bo duo from thorn to the
State, and if not jwid to take measure* for
the collection thereof.

[Approved

March 20,1800.]

The Sureties of 1858

were

found

the

by

licpon UI V11U IIJTISU^UUIIK VAJIUUllticv
liaulo for tho aum of $14,352.89. A deduction of $100 || to be made from thia amount
reason oT an error in regard to tha tax of
by
the town of Gray, tho correction of which
reduces tho total dcficit of tho late Treasurer
To tho $14,252.89, for
to $93,023.99.
which tho Sureties of 1858 would still be
liable on tho baaia of the Report of the Investigating Committee, there must be added,
in the first instance, tho Augusta Bank chock
and the Pari* tax before referred to, amounting to $2,841.31, and thua increasing theii
liability to $17,094.20. And in addition to
thia amount tho Commissioners, as alreadj
stated, consider tho sureties of 1858 rcsnonBible for all moneys misappropriated by Mr.
Pock between January I and February 4,
1859. Tho gross amount thus misappropriated was $22 130.99, which added to the
$17,094.20, sums up $39,231.19 as the nottiblt ultimate liability of the Sureties of 1858.
Further investigation and the examination of
somo bank bool(a which have not boen before
tho Commissioners, may prove that the $4,038.44 before referred to, was undoubtedly
in payment of checks already included in the
sum for which they are held accountable.—
In that event tho Sureties of 1858 will be
entitled to a reduction to that amount, and
thp sum which will bo thon demanded of
them is $35,192.75. It is certainly better
that tho State should lose the $4,038.44 thun
that it should be paid by any one from whom
it is not equitably and indisputably duo.—
Tho undersigned havo already shown good
reasons why the Sureties for 1859 should not
l>o compelled to pay this sum, and unlem future investigation shall clcarlv provo it to bo
duo from tho Sureties of 1858, it mu»t Iw a
One-half of tho defalcaloss to tho Stato.
tion is already mado up, and if the Stato
shall csoapo with tho loss of only sotno four
thousand dollars, as now sowns probablo and
hopeful, it may ho accounted tho ltost of fortuno. Tho Sureticn of 1858 are amply ablo
to respond to their liabilities, and the State
furmay bo considered as socuro against any
ther ultimate loss than tho comparatively
trifling sum just stated. What particular
courso tho Sureties of 1858 design to take,
tho undersigned are not able to state,inasmuch
as they havo not
appeared before tho Commissioners, cither in person or by attornoy,
though requested to Jo so by special notification. Tho Commissioners havo been ready
and willing to adjust tho amount to ho paid
tho standard of justice and equiaccordingin tothe
ahscnco of all prepositions
ty, and
from thoso Sureties, thoy havo resolved upon
tho following courso:—Tho Commissioners
will hold an adjourned session at tho Treasury office, on tho 20th of Juno, for tho purof aflbrding a full opportunity to those
ureties to make a fair and equitable adjustment of their liability. Should no such adjustment bo effected at that time, it will be
tho duty of the undersigned, in accordance
with the Resolve under which they are acting, to fix tho "terms and stipulations" of
payment; aftor which the Sureties will be
allowed sixty days to comply with tho samo.
In the event of their failing to do ao, the
measures to bo
subsequently pursued are left
by the Resolve with tho Governor and Council.
All wnicn u roupccwuuy suumuuxj.
IV

uv

Soso

*1
J. U. BLAINE,
GEORGE K.JEWETT,

FREDERICK ROBIE,
JAMES M.STONE,
ROWLAND FISHER,
JOSEPH PORTER,
GEO. COMSTOCK,
Tuutmr Omci,
18G0 •

Augusta, April 25,

>Co*.,Ac.

Ths

in

I also certify that the said Commissioners
have paid into this office seven thousand dollars
In casn.

NATHAN DANE,

Ourat Mechanical

State Treasurer.

Fkat.—Recently, in Chi-

weighing 38000 tons, was raised four feet eight inches, by
320
(set. A
6000 screws. The block extended
Chicago paper aays"The block comprises
thirteen first cIass stores, and a large, double
marble structure, the Marine Bank building.—
lu aub-diviaiona are a five story marble front
block of three stores; a four story block of
three storce, a second four atory block of three
stores, and a five story block or four stores, at
the corner of Clark street—these all presenting
an unbroken front, in the heart of our city, and
filled w.th occupant*. It preeents some or the
best retail establishments in the city, and some
of the heaviest stocks of drugs, dry goods, etc.
cago,

a

whole block of

buildings,

Its upper stories are full of offices, and contain
millinery rooms, printing eetablianmenta, binderies, etc. eto., and yet, so admirably has ths
work been conducted, the ceaseless daily tideof
has not been impeded, but rather
pedestrians
increased, from the novelty of the sight, and
the merchants and others even speak of an imthe
proved trade, though they will welcome
abcompletion of the work none the leas. This
and
the
merchants
to
the
sence from annoyance
publio is due to the skill with which tbecontractors have hung the sidewalks to The block Itself
and carried up the same with the riss of the
buildiog. The block has been raised four fret
eight inches, the required height, in five days,
ending with Fndav last, and the masons are
now busy putting in the permanent supporters.
Tho entire work will occupy about four weeks.
So carefully has it been done that not a pane
of glana has been broken nor a crack in muonblock
ry ap]>eared The internal order of the
has prevailed undisturbed. The contraot was
out
carried
so
but
by the
taken not jointly,
several firms of lirown A Hollingsworth, Fullman and Moore, and Kly k Smith, and for an
be
aggregate price of 817.000. That sum will
nearly doubled by the entire improvements
contemplated on the block. The process of
raising, us indicated abotc, is bv the screw, at
six thousand of which three inches in diameter
and of "thrte-eightht thrtaJ." six hundred
workmen have been

employed,

each man in

chnrgouf from eight to ten screws. A eompleto
bv
system of aignal^Praakept in ojteration, and
three the workmen paaaed, each through his
series, giving each screw ono quarter turn,
then returning to repeat tho same."
New Statbi.—The bill for the admission of

Kansas under tht Wyandott Constitution, which
has passed the House, reduces the length of ths
Territory to 400 miles troin 700 miles, which U

comprised under the Lccompton Constitution.

The New York Herald says:
"Three hundred miles of the western end art
cut off. comprehending the gold mines of tho
I'ike'a Peak country—a district which at this

number* thirty thousand white population,
and which, by the end of another year, may be
increased to sixty thousand, and in two years'
The result,
time to one hundred thousand
therefore, will he the erection of two free Hiatee
one.* It so
of
instead
out of Kansas Territory
happens, too, that this bill for the division of
Kansas into two freo States is really demanded

day

by the gcograpica! character of the country.—
Between the settled portions of Eastern Kansas
and the Pike's Peak gold region, there is a wide

interval of about four hundred miles, or what
is sometimes called 'the great American <lreert'
—an uninhabited, treeless and arid sandy prarie

region—the

terror even

of the

hardy

pion-

of the West. On this aoconnt, even if
Kansas were not admitted upon her original
boundaries, Congress would bs called upon

eers

next year to give the geographically separated
Pike's Peak a State or Territorial
government to themselves.
80 with regard to Utah. It bout of the question to suppoee that if the Mormons numbered
a hundred thousand population they could be
allowed a State government to themselves; but
the newly discovered gold, silver and copper
mines on tbs western sids of that territory are
drawing to that section a population which, before the expiration of two years, will demand
the erection in the Carson Valley country of a
new State.
Thus, before three years are over from this
day, we shall most likely have Ave new frat
States added to the Union, to wit: Kansas, N»>

pcoplo of

braska, Jefferson (Pike's Peak,) Nevada (CarValley) and Washington. There eaa be
very little reason, then, to doubt for a moment

that at the end of the next administration wa
against sixteen slavs States.

shall stand twenty-two free Statss

1

Potcttt.—Col. Bam Colt, of Hartthe inventor.of the revolving Are
arms, wants to get his patent extended, on the
idea of'poverty.' How this'poor man' livsa
Is thus described by the Chicago Press. It remains to he seen whether the Colonel's poverty
tbs patent managers at
dodge will humbug
Washington. The Prtu says s —"ColT Sam.
Colt, of Hartford, Conn., the inventor of revolving (Ire-arms, livss in tbs most luxuriant
style of any man in New England. In his
grounds he Las a rang* of glass bouses more
than 1800 feet in length, where, besides flowerColt

following correspondence in pertinent
foregoing Report, and is acoonlinglj

submitted

notea.

son

MOTS.

to tho

STATE OF MAINE.
I
Tuascby Omci,
Augusta, April 23, 1800. J
I hereby certify that ths Commissioners ap.
pointed by the legislature to eettle with the
Sureties of B. D. Peek, Treasurer of Maine for
the year 1890, lure depoaited In this office three
notea of 03000 each, dated April 33, 1800,
signed by Walter Brown, and 8amuel F Ilereey, Surety, and payable to Nathan Dane,
Treasurer, or hie atpoceeore In office, aa follows,
▼lis
85000 on the first day of September. 1801.
85000 on the first day of September, 1803.
•9000 on the first day of September, 1803.
Alao, three notee of 93000 each, dated April
and
23, 1800, signed by Samuel F. Herser,
Walter Brown aa eurety, and payable to Nathan Dane, Treasurer, or his successors in of*
fice, aa follows, vis:
1861.
of
first
September,
day
63000 on the
83000 on the first day of September, 1802.*
83000 on the first day of September, 1803.
liven as
Also, mortgagee of oertaln real estate deeiuttiwa
security for we payment or u» afeuve

connection therewith :
Tmiasi rt Ornc*,

Augusta, April 12,1860.

Hon. J. II. Druminond,
Attornej General:

)

J

Dear SirI are instructed by the commissioners appointed to settle with the sureties of B. D. Peck to submit to jou the following statement and ouestiun, and to solicit

akd

ford, Ct,

ing plants and shrubs, are suecessftilly cultivated the winter through, the fruits of the tropics, and our orehatds as wsll as ths choicest of
an answer at tout sarlW convenience.
friend who lately
The bond of Benj. D. Peek, for his laat our summer vegetables.tellsAof the strawberries,
passed through them,
term m Treasurer, waa approved by the Legpeaches Ac.f which bt
pineapples, nectarines,
islature on tho 4th day of February, 1859—• saw
in plenty and perfection, and ia
ripening
13th
of
the
tho
he having been elected on
token of the trutii of his marvslous tale, he laid

month—
for
When did the liability of bis Sureties
*
1859 commence ?
Whon did the liability of bis Sureties for

preceding

1858 terminate?
Very truly yours,*

J. G. Buwt

WarnriLti, April 18, 1800.
James G. Blaine, Esq.,
Chairman Cornm'm, Ac.
Dear SirYour note of April 12 was
July received.
Without

entering at all

my

reasons

there.

Tor, I submit the following answers to the
questions contained in your note.
1. The liability of tbe Sureties on the
Bond of 1859 commenced February 4,1859,

before our eyes a cucumber, eat at random
from the vine, which measured two bet lacking

one

inch.

Btu. foe OtaAvmxo m Horst—The If,
Y. Kerning Pott says 0«n. Ashley of Ohio,
hu pren*ml a bill de*iRn*d to preveat a repetitloo of the Ion* contest for8psakar, saeh m
marked the present mmIob.
Section firet of the bill provide* tor the Immediate election of a chairman bj ft plurality
vote. Section aecond preeeribee tbftt the only
bueinew of thU chairman ftnd the Houss shall
be the election of ft Spefther ftnd prohibits debftte Section third provides, in the treat of

no election of n Speaker by Wednesday of thft
Aral week, thftt ft plurality shall elect. Then
iollow the elections of the other offioere, who,
after fonr las&ctoal bftllots, shftll bs elected by

ft
Ifsnch tltweu eoastitatioaally
ind they are not reliable for any aet of the beptarallty.
made by one Com tees to npply to the ortreasurer previous to that date.
of ths House ftad torn* of ths ablest
1. The liability of the Sureties on tbe
yen tn the eoaatry say U esa ft will esrthe
4c..
all
acts,
for
of
1858
conunoed
bond
talftljr sftre ft vast deal of breath is thft fa tare,
if tbe Treasurer an til February 4,1859, and whenever no oa* party shall hftre • elsftr mathey must aoeoont for all monies reoeived by Jority la Dm Hooas.
kiss opto that data.
Josua H. Daemon.
CyThaaetiag Major of New Yock has
fours very truly,
notified the Board af llil«m«i of thai ally,
Tbe following reoeipt shows tbe payment that bo has isudrsd oAsial iafcnaatloa to
into tbe Ttmmuj «f tbe mooer Motived from
the sCwt that tha Oraat lastsrn stsaoahip
ioe Sureties aad tbe delivery or tbsssourlUes
will mftka h«r fiist rojafs to that port.
to the Treasurer:

Kiiation

•*

End of the Charleston ConTrntion.
of our edition of last week con.
taine-l » brief paragraph announcing tbe aud.
Jen ftnd
ending of the Chartotoc
A

Biddfford, Friday M#rnin& May 11,1S60.
flXATB OF MAINE.
Kxkttivi Dbfastmst. \
5
August*. May 7th, 1H40.
An s«Houn>ed mmIod of the Executive Council
will b» held »l tl>« Coanoli CliMsbcr, in AujvuU
wa Tue*l*y the mh Jay of June next.
NOAH SMITH.
Attestt
3W30
HeereUry of State.
•

THE

UNION AND JOURNAL,
r«i

tiii

CAMPAIGN.
The I'bIob nnd Journal will ippnr,
an enlarged form, on Friday* the

proposed, In

heretofore, it will be the aim of
Its eondactor to promote the ascendancy of liepubticanism by the dissemination of correct
information among the people of the principles
and aims of the Republican organisation, and
by the exposure of the pernicious tendencies
and the corruptions of the Pro-Slavery Democracy. It will contcnd for the re-invigoration
of the government by advocating a return, in
the administration of public aflairs, to those
principles of liberty, justice and humanity,
which were the polar stars of the men who
19th inst.

As

framed the constitution, and first administered
thj aflairs of the government.
The paper will be sent during the canvass for

State officers, and for the Presidency,
XDilowtng reduce*/ rotes

at

the

CAMPAIGN IIATES,

State election is known:
...
One copy,
,50.
Four copies, to one address,
$ 1,00.
Ten

••

"

••

"

Twenty,
Commencing

1,30.
2,30.

5,00.

M

any time in May or June, and
en J ins Dec. 1, after the result of tho Presidential election is knuwn:
...
One copy,
,W.
Four copies, one address,
82,00.
"
"
Twelve
3,00.

Twenty-five,
Payment at these

10,00.

"

rates must be invariably in
adcanet, and the proprietor requests his Republican friends to use such exertion to extend

the circulation of the p.iper as shall secure a
large list of subscribers.
AH ordrrs received through the mail will be

promptly answered, and the papers sent as reLOUIS 0. COWAN.
quested.
Biddeford, May 1, 1860.
The Chicngo Convention.

The Republican National Convention which

assembles at Chicago, on Wednesday, the l»>th
in.it., will assemble under circumstances of the
moat encouraging character. All of the men
who hare been named in connection with the

republican nomination, are admitted to possess
eminent qualification for the office, and there is

fear that the Convention will separate without making a selection that will be generally
no

satisfactory

to the republicans of the country.
For ourselves we have not had any disposition
to urge with any degree of pertinacity the se-

lection of any ]>articular individual; all that we
have desired is, that the convention shall, and
we have abiding (kith that it will be done, select some one of the distingui.^d persons named, who has stood squarely onrne Republican

platform,

ization.

and who is connected with its organ,
expected by the repabli-

This will be

of the country, and the convention, if it
duty, will not think of «ny one else,
and neither will it modify or in any way Impair
the force of the principles asserted by the concans

does its

ventiwn of IM6. The principles then asscrtod
are vital to its organization and any attempt to
lessen their force in the

parties, would only

other

hope of conciliating

lead to disaster and

certain defeat. In all that relates to men, concessions may be honestly made, and should be
made when necessary to promote the great objects for which the struggle is to be made, but
there shjpld tie no yieldiug of the distinctive

principles of the organization,

after

men

and no

running

who ftand iu doubtful attitudes be-

fore the country.

A representative man of the party should be
taken, and whether it be Senator Seward, who
stands confessedly at the head of American

statesmen now in office, our own distinguished
Senator Fessenden, than whom we believe there
is no man in the country to be found who would

intelligently, patriotically and honestly
discharge the duties of Chief Magistrate, Chase
of Ohio, Uanks of Mass., Cameron of I'enn., or
any other man whose undeviating support of
Republican principles is well known, and whose
ability is unquestioned, he will be supported
more

with chcerfulneM, an 1 with an enthusiasm beyond that which the country has ever witnessed in « Presidential canvass.

We have however no room for speculations
the result. All that the republicans of
Maine ask is a candidate such as it is the manifest duty of the convention to select, a hearty
on

adherence in its

expression

of sentiment to the

principles of the resolutions adopted in the
Philadelphia Convention in 182(3, and if these
niches

are

gratified they will roll up for ths lie-

publican candidate a majority even larger than
was given for Fremont in 1830.
The People's State convention, held at ITar-

rlstmrg, Penn., on the la*t day of its fitting,
declared by resolution, that Gen. Simon Cameren waa the candidate of Pennsylvania for the
fkr as they could "«ee, for all
Presidency, as,
those now mentioned for the Presidency, the
only man who can unite the entire body of people who ara opposed to the present administration.

The

probability of tho convention's

assem-

there would be the same difficulty about the
platform and about the man that now exists,
and it requires no diviner's power to foresee

propriate as

a more

serious notice

:•

"In the great milling match between Ileenan
and Savers, when the English fighter had near
ly all the life mauled out of him, and was about
to give up the ghost, his friends cut the roj>es,
rushed In, and brought the fight to an end. So
it was yesterday in Charleston ! Democracy
was down, beaten black and blue, in its very
its friends not exactly 'cut the
last
ropes," hut hauled down their flag, struck their
tent, and closed up the fight. We don't think,
though, that either Sayera or Democracy will
ever enter the ring again. The two bullies are
both done for."

gasp—when

The Southern Seceder's Convention assembled about noon on Thursday, about forty del-

After a brief debate on
egatrs being present.
the Mibjsct, Mr. Jackson withdrew his resolution declaring it expedient for the convention

to express its preference for candidates for
President and Vice President. A motion was
then made by Mr. Burrows, bf Arkansas, to
appoint a Standing Committee to prepare and
issue an address to tho Democrats of the Union.
was soon withdrawn, and a discus,

This, too,

sion sprang up as to whether the scceders, by
the course they had taken, meant it to bo understood that they were willing to dissolve the

Among others, Mr. Hill, of Georgia,
utterly repudiated any such intention. Mr.
Yancey was drawn out by this denial, and a
■harp colloquy ensued. After a protracted debate, in which speculations were freely indulged
regarding the probable action of the National
Convention, the seceders adjourned, without
making any nomination, to Richmond, June 8.
Union.

The Washington correspondent of the Philadelphia Preel" has the following comments
upon Mr. Seward's chances at Chicago:
TIm free Stales with one hundred and eighty,

three votes, and of the southern 8taUs.lVlaware, Kentucky, Maryland. Missouri and Vir- |
ciaia, within forty seven votes, and the embryo
State of Kuans, wtth three totes, will be
11—tnd at Chicago. The total number of vot«s I
in the convention will be, therefore, two hun.
dred and thirty-three; necessary to a chouse.,
Mr. Seward'ei
one hundred and seventeen.
friends confidently claim that he will receive
eighty-eight votes on the Am ballot, and that1
his meads will tw standfast. They expect to
eecure more than the additional number thirwill beneoessarv to nominate
■ whenever the opposition to Mr. Seward hi
the Convention attempt to concentrate their
forces on a single candidate.

rep.!

3-seven—whioh
Ciner*.—The

circus enters town

to-day.— j

Performances this afternoon sad evening.

Metroplis 8925,000,

a

portion of
be able to

great

which

the committee expetit to
prove was
checked out to several persons who were em
carry the English bill through the
ployed toThe
House.
bank book docs not exhibit the
names of tho
but only shows blind iniparties,
tials, signifying such terms as "To save the
Union, and "Por Kansas."

Tiik FtonT.- Carlyle has somewhere said that
two human beings, standing up at a measured
distance and trying to blow each other into
eternity by rifle or pistol-shot afford tho most
amazing spectacle that the astonished heavens
look down upon. That may be the more amazing ; but oertainly tho mutual efforts of two
pugilists to disfigure, blind, disable and maim
each other, are yet more disgusting. Sheer
brute strength, devoted to a briftish purpose,
may almost make itsclfrcspoctableby its rough
energy and earnestness ; but a human being
brutalized to the degree requisite to render him
a boxer fbr money is a spectacle which neither
gods uor sane men can contemplate without
horr.ir. Think of a man who has no quarrel,
no grudge, no ill-feeling against another, first
shaking hands with him, tuen beating his face
into a shapeless, bleeding,mass of flesh, and
then clutching hold of a mangled cheek and endeavoring to pull it off! Hurely, there was
never any dog or bear-fight so barbarous, so
revolting as this.—Tribune.
Tiik Divink Institctio.n.—In

a

letter from

a

travelling correspondent of the New York
Journal qf Coinmtrct, occurs the following :
"Leaving Macon we bring up at Cook's Ho-

In this town wo saw 'the elephant'—the sale of live men, women and chilblock. Wo must say
the
auction
dren upon
that the sight of'the elephant' was not agrecable. Wo have often expressed this fueling to
planters who havo lived aiuong slaves and have
owned them all their lives. They say that a
sale of slaves at auction, is to them one of the
most obnoiious features of the system. Vet it
Another Nntionnl Convention utjliilti- is necessary often in closing estates, &c."
Thv Journal qf Commerce, being an antinsore.
agitation authority, don't iavor the public,
with a minute narThe self-styled Union Convention, comprising through its corr™|Mi!ii!< ut,
ration of what was particularly disagreeable in
Southern
the
from
op|K>sition, the sight of what he slightly alludes to as the
representative*
the timid old fogies of the North, who snuff •elephaut.' All that iaasked bv the llepublidisaster to tho country, and art' always having can organisation, to which the Journal of'
Commerce would roll up its eyes in horror, is
it revived by either tho radicalism of the Do
that this 'elephaut' shall not be put to pasture
mocracy or the progress of the Republicans, by the
government, in the territories of
tho (Jmon.—Salem Gazette.
are holding a National Convention to do some-

tel, in Columbus.

general

thing, it quite uncertain what, about the Pros
Political Oeoaxs.—The Senate's comm'ttce
ideney at Baltimore. The convention met yes- appointed to investigate tho abuses ut the pubwe
the
and
terday,
following telegraphic lic printing, have brought out some curious
give
newspadespatches about it from the Boston Evening testimony with respect to Dem«»cratic
pers, especially those that partake of tho charJournal:
newsDemocratic
A
of
acter
political orpins.
Baltimore, May 9.
to be worth-

The great crowd is at Burnum's Hotel. The
Massachusetts delegation is a large one. Its
members generally go for Everett, or some
such man.
It is very evident that the confliet here is to
be betwecu "respectability" and Democracy—
tho Everett and Houston stripes of Uniouism.
A good many people express themselves surprised at the proposed nomination of Huuston,
as being beneath the dignity of Unionism; but
Young America is in the field for him strong.
88COMD DESPATCH.

Baltimore, May 9—11 A. M.
The crowds at the hotels have been considerably autcmented this morning, by the arrival of
more delegates and outsiders.
The National Committee have held a meeting
to talk over matters, but do not seem at all to
understand the necessity of preliminary arrangements tor the organization of the convention.
Enstus Brooks of New York, and Marshall

pal cr of this class, indeed, appears
less as a business or property, ami useful only
Mr. Itioe, late of the
as a political machine.
Penntyleanian, the administration ]>aper of
the Keystone State, testllied Iteforo the committee that ho "sank money unon it at all limes,"
of the State would not
adding that the
support a Democratic ncwspaiwr? nor Uie peoThe Pennsylvania
either.
ple of Philadelphia
was kept alive not by tho ordinary business of
a newspaper, but
party patronage. It was
looked upon ho saiu, as a political machine, to
be kept ruuning and at work, evcu though un-

people
by

profitable

as

Commercial.

a

business

operation.—.V.

Y.

Freedom.—Alexander, a glare
of Newton McClurc, of Nashville, Tenn., wisha dry
ni; to escape, was nailed up, reoently, in
goods box, and directed by express to Margaret M. Thompson, care of Levi Coffin, Cincinnati!. The box. with the living contents, arrived at Seymour, Indiana, when by rough usand the nature of the
1*. Wilder of Massachusetts, are both consid- age, it was broken open,
The negro was alire, though
ered candidates for the Presidency of the Con- freight disclosed.
of freight at Jctfcrsonville, the box
vention, but there is no general concentration by a ohange
and he had

any one.
Alfred B. Ely of Boston is here, laboring
with all his might to defeat the supposed wishes
of the Massachusetts delegates.
"Young America" is doing hi* best for Sam
Houston, who apt>ears to be gaining strength
every hour.
There are I wo pretty clearly defined sections
One is comnoscd of men
in the convention.
who wish to construct an entirely new party.
The other is made up of men who merely want
Houston's success
to revive old organisations.
w:lt be the defeat of the latter.
The New York delegation have just met and
Houston revoted on a candidate informally.
ceived 33 out of 35 votes.
on

rftKrnucMccs or rut pelkqatioxs.

Baltimore, May 8—Midnight. Thedifferent
delcpitious have just adjourned tbcir different

MUOUH.

his pure and lofty crest,—and he has no pack
of venal followers, who now sound his praises
in the hope of future reward.

Monr CoKKrrno!!.—The Covode InvestigaCommittee at Washington, is doing a thorough work, notwithstanding the President's
protest. It had before it, last week, Mr. Bean,
Assistant Clerk under Col. Allen, "Democratic" Clerk of the last House, who testified that
he received from Mr. Wendell, Public Printor,
the sum of 85000 ft»r his services to carry the
English bill, and that he heard Wendell say

ting

The "irrepressible conflict" has
tbe result.
done up the Democratic party, broken It in that the bill must be carried if it would cost a
bushel basket full of gold. Mr. Bean is at prespieces, and not even Spaulding's Prepared Glue, ent editor of a Democratic
paper at Fremont,
which menda every thing, can cement it togeth- Ohio. The Committee has the evidence before
it
that
a
The following comment upon this
er again.
disbursing agent of the administration
and checked out of the Bank of the
deposited
as
is
the
Richmond
from
apWhig, quite
event,

iu«
ui
mw
Nww York casts 27 rotes for Houston, the
balance for O.n. Scott and (Jen. Wool.
York Commercial Advertiser mjt* :
North Carolina and a portion of the Georgia
If the Chicago convention dues not nominate I delegation are for Graham.
is for
Senator Seward, a general disposition is mani- Judge Sharkey first, neat for Mirsisslppi
Bell.
Arkansas
fe«t«M to have Judge McLean as the nominee.
will give Bell a complimentary vote, and then
With his name at tne head of the ticket, I'enn- go
fo{ Houston. Pcnnsy lvania Is divided l>ebe
sylvania and New Jersey will no longer
tweon Hell, McLean and Houston. Ohio is indonbtftil states:
structed (or Hell. Minnesota Is divided between
For Vlo»-President, if either Judge McLcan
Bates and Houston, but will Anally give the
who is so
or Mr. Date* should be nominated,
entire vote for the latter. Delaware is for Hell.
Senator
as
Fesgenden There are a number of Mattering votes for Evworthy and veil qualified
of Maine? No gentleman is more respected
erett.
and honored, either at home or here,—in all
New York. May 9. (Washington Corresthe warfkre of party, no shaft has ever struck
to the Bal-

1M nuninKtUD curn«|iuinirui

Property—The Question rcnlljr

By telegraph from Farther Point we have
four days later Intelligence from Europe. The
new* by this arrival comes by the screw steamer Bohemian, which goes to Quebec. She left

Issue.

at

pondence.) The Georgia delegation
timore Union Convention are reported in favor
of Mr. Crittenden aa a candidate, instead of

Mr Houston, as former!* stated.
Judge Nelson, of the Supreme Court, is spoken of in high quarters aa the possible nominee
of tt* Charleston Convention, In the hone that
he will be adopted by the Richmond and Baltimore Democratic Conventions.

Daltimork. May 9.
The city ii filled with strangers, and the headwith
quarter* of the delegations are thronged
a great rush for tickets of admission to the convention.
Delegates are present from every
State except Oregon and South Carolina. The
hall presents a gay appearanoe, the west galleries being appropriated to the ladies.
The convention was called to order by Mr.
Crittenden, who was reoelved with great cheering. He moved that Washington Hunt be appointed temporary President, which was ca*»
ried unanimously.
On taking the ohalr, Mr. Hunt delivered an
address, in which hs designated the slavery
^iitslion, which split the Democratic Conven-

Boxed up ron

had been turned wrong side up,
rodo fifty miles head downward. lie was taken
back to Louisville, and placed in Jail. His master. of course, will be rqjoiced at his return, and
will probably send him further south among
tho rice fields, where dry Roods boxes and exno materipress lines are scarcer. lie received
al damage from his perilous ride for freedom,

cramping. lie was, for fourteen hours
without food or water. He was helped into the

save a

box by a free negro.

Escape or a Fromvi: Slat^n tiik Steamand
er 8. It Simvldixm.—1The Bonon Allat

Bt« of Wednesday says, a fugitive slave did
in the steamer 8. IL Spaulding, and
tnake good hb escape, and adds that the name
of the escaped slave is Norris. He is about
thirty-five years old, is decidedly African, and
belongs to the estate of Thomas Dixon, Ua., of
Mason and Dixon's lino fame. He was second
between Saenginrerona tow-boat running
vannah and the River Tiber, H. C. He was reand all
safe
garded as a good hand, reliable,amount of hard
a great
and had

come on

that,

performed

labor for his masters. Norris looks as though
he could do much servhc yet, even in a northern atmosphere, where ho proposes to spend a
fcw years or more, having taken his liberty in
his own hands.
It is pretty certain that he went on
several times ;1hat as a boatman he was l
of boon companion with the crew and hands for
thetime: that he concluded to take passage; and
finally that he did take passage. We give the
suppositions first, and the facts next It seems
that he got a good position on board (in the
for*
part,) that he was not discovered, and
that he arrived in Boston without putting the
captain or any body else either to the trouble
or expenso of stopping other vessels bound
South or elsewhere. £or his qaiet conduot he
is to be commended; and his example should
not be forgotten by those who in the Aitur*

take passage, under similar oiroumftances,
from a southern port.
The next and last act of this voyage from
Charleston to the North, is a trip to Canada,
the first part of which Norris will be making
about the time many of oar city and suburban
readers are reading this paper at their breakfast table*.

To Cncaoo.—The editor of the Union and
Journal left yesterday morning for Chicago
and a short visit to the Western State*. He expects to ha gone about a fortnight, and will
to
poet the reader* of the Journal la relation
the doing* of the Convention .by letter*, and
see* worthy of note
Charhntoo, as a miserable abstraction, make record of what else he
and believed that this eonvtntion has the power ! during his absence.

the 33th alt
Thfl referee in the prize fight still withheld
his decision. There had been an unfounded rumor that Heenan had died of erysipelas. The
following is a oopy of a letter from him, pub.
lished in the London Times :
"I see by your article of Saturday that you
misunderstood my wishes, and it does me great
injustice. I have no difference to settle with
Sayers, except such as I tried to settle with him
on the 17th, and instead of being called a boy
I ought to be called a baby, if, after having
come so for, and not having got a settlement, 1
should be willing to relinquish my purpose for
a few good natured pats on the bacfc, aud being
told that J am a fine fWtow, ic. I hare received a great many anonymous letters, asking
me if I am-not ashamed of myself—a peat fellow like me—to eome over to whip a little man

like Sayers. Under ordinary circumstances, I
should not think of sending a challenge to a
man of Sayer's site, but England thinks him
big enough to defend the belt I want it. and
cannot get It except through him. The enoloaed
letter, which I sent to Deli's Life, when I heard
they intended to call in a surgeon to name a
day tKifore which Sayers could not finish the
pending affair, will show my position: and as
Bell's Life has not published It, you will do me
a great kindness in letting the English people
hear what I have tosav. If the late meeting is
not to be resumed, and the belt is not to come
to me for what has already taken place, I claim

to be tho first on the list to meet Sayers again
for the next chanoe to conquer it."
The following is the letter to Bell's Life :

able to obtain from you,
final decision upon the fight of
Tuesday last. I desire to demand, through you,
I make
a meeting within the present week.
this demand from having been informed that it
has been suggested, on your part, that I should
give Sayers sufficient time to recover from certain injuries received by him. Now, sir, while
I am willing to aooommodato him in any proper way, I must not bo unmindful of my own
rights. I, also, received injuries, but I bargained tor them, and I put it to you, as a man
of honor, whether, if 1 had been deprived,
through the effects of said battle, of my eyesight, or tho use of my arm, as in the caso of
Brettle, when disabled by Sayers, you would
have Sayers wait for mc for any length of time
that might bo dictated by my private doctor 7
When this match was made, the date of the
battle was tho 16th, or as soon as we could get
to fight, and according to the rules, if the battle should bo interrupted, it was my understanding, and I believe it is law, that wc should
Gght within a week.
"We did meet according to the <$>ntract—the
battle was said to be unfinished, ind I am preto renew it at any moment within lawful
limits. If 8ayers is not able, on account of injuries received from ine, and cannot meet me
ncoording to the rules of manly opposition. I
demand and claim that he resign to me the
belt, which he is not, according to tho rules of
the Price Ring, entitled to retain. Hoping to
receive an answer from you before this week expires, stating your views in lull, I am, &c..
John C. IIkenax.
"P. S. You will please understand I do not
wish to compel Sayers to fight because he is
represented to be in a disabled state, hut I wish
to obtain what I think I h*ve alrrady won, and
irhish I will cheerfully hand back whenever he
sr any person else thinks be can take it from
mo."
It is said £200 have !>ecn subscribed in Liver-

from my jurisdiction—State
Sir. Wigfiill say to
Carolina—or a clause in the Constitution of
that State—which should declare all title to
in land, in horses, in hogs and mules,
pro]>crtyinvalid
and void 7 No State, no socieutterly
ty, has any right thus to confiscate property—
thus to destroy that whibh rests upon an older
and more solid basis than anv form of government—without which, indeed, there can be no

What would

as government anywhere.
It is easy to see that the Pro-Slavery

such thing

have selected this principle

as

Party

the Malakoff of

peculiar institution. That the Federal
Constitution recogniics slaves as property, ap-

their

and comparative! v innopears to be a
It has been repeated so ofcent
ten—its truth has boon so generally assumed,
men have so frequently conand even Northern
"
##.._•
»l.„. U ...,„vl

plausible
proposition.

l/CHCU IV iw »
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«»v.v
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iticiana, not withoat reason, count upon establishing it as ft point of Constitutional law.—
When they have done this, they have done everything. They hive access both to Territories
and to States. They have established their
right to carry Slaves into Federal Territory,

and to hold them there in spite of Congress, in
unite of Territorial Legislatures, and in spite of
Constitutions. They have virtually annulled
the laws and tho action of all States which have
abolished Slavery,'and will have made their institution and its code just as universal, just as
)>ermanent, just as completely out of tho reach
of hostile legislation, as that general law of
pro|>erty which lies at the basis ot all government, and, indeed, of all society. Mr. Wigfall
"we ask that and wo ask nothing more!"
says,
What a pattern of forbearance—what n model
of moderation Mr. Wigfall is !
The Constitution of tho Unitod States does
not recognize slaves as property at all. There
or syllable in
i« not a solitary section,
it which countenancce tho assumption that
as
lands, horses,
■laves are property precisely
piules ami hogs are property—to uso tho words
of Mr. Wigfall. It uoes undoubtedly recognize
Slavery, but it does even that only silently and
by implication. Hut it gives not the slightest
color or countenance to the doctrine that slaves
are only property—that they are to be governed solely by the laws which govern property—
and that they have nono of the rights which be.
long to persons. On the contrary, with studied and deliberate purpose, in each and every
allusion which it makes to slaves, the Constitution speaks of them n§p»rio/i*—which they cannot possibly bo if they are solely and exclusively property. If they are persons, they have
personal rights j they are subjects of moral law;
they have certain spiritual powers and faculties
of which no laws can divest them, and which
no human power can ignore or disregard without committing a Moral wrong. Property has
The owner
no such rights,—no such faculties.
of » Im>w uiity fatten, kill and eat hlin if lie pleasslave may
A
canuot.
a
slave
es; tho owner of
be held accountable for his acts,—may bo punished for theft,—may be guilty of murder;—a
horse cannot. It is perfectly absurd to speak
of the two licing alike property,—tui holding to
tho law and the State precisely the same relation, in the same sense and to the samo extent.
Tho very terms—per ton and property—exclude
the iilc t that they can be identical. A person
cannot be property, nor can that which is propertv possibly lie clothed with the attributes and
rights which are inseparable from personality.
There may be property in certaiu /'acuities of
a
|>erson,—property in his labor, property in
tho products of his genius,—projierty in his
time, his services and his earnings; but personality itself cannot be oWned.
This is tho view ofSlavery which Is apparent
No
in the Constitution of the United States
man has ever designated but three clauses iu
that instrument which refer to Slavery, directly or indirectly; and in each of these slaves are
of distinctly and deliberately as pertoni.
'1 he clauso which permits their
until 180H, simply forbids the prohibition of
"the migration or im|iortation of such pertont
as uny of the States now
existing shall think
pru|ier to admit." The clause which fixes their
ratio of representation, merely declares that, to
tho whole number offree ]>ersous shall bo added "three-fifths of all other pertont;" and the
clause which provides for the return of fugitive
not that
slaves, declares, with enu*l
fugitive pnperty may be seized and reclaimed
labor in
or
service
but that "no perton held to
one State" shall be discharged therefrom by
the laws of any State into which he may esoapc.
In eaoh and every ono of these clauses special
care is taken to designate slaves as pertont,
and thus necessarily to exclude the idea that

importation

precision,

a

pool, by American shj^ captains, merchants
ind others, for the benefit of Ilccnan.
An

to

enormous

light

defalcation has recently come
The Chief Cashier of tho

in London.

[Jnion Dank is

defaulter to tho enormous sum
)f £203,000—which places him at tho head of
1 til transactions of this character, either in Kua

America. Tho entiro sum will bo met
reserved fund of tho bank.
Lord Elgin was to leave London, and Karon
Jros Paris, for China, on tho itfth ult. The
European Congress on tho Franco-Swiss qticsFather Velletti had
1 ion, would meet at l'aris.

i •opc or
| >y

I >ccn tried at Dologna, and acquitted, on the
ihargc of abducting tho Mortara boy. Tho rc-

(

' >orted concessions to Hungary are tailored now
< 0 have bc«a exaggerated.
Despatches from Canton to March 14, say tho
1
■

t

Affairs at
vbcl disturbances wore increasing.
^apan wcro worse, and foreign residents were

pprehensive

of

danger.

llesTonen to ItaauLAn SrAjrmxo.—The first

Congregational Society of Uangor, Me., has ro( tored to regular standing Rev. Dr. Pomroy,
ate Secretary of tho Board of Commissioner*
' or Foreign Missions. The charges against Dr.
] 'omroy were : First, conduct inconsistent with
, irtue,
purity and morality, in yielding to tho
ntlcements of vile women, and visiting them at
And secondly, immorality and
( heir homes.
j ndcccncy, in carrying on an itnprojwr corres1 ►oudcnco with awoman ofdisreput ible charaot er. These charges Dr. Pomroy confesses, And
( his confession is accompanied by renewed exiressions of penitence and humility, and with
<

disavowal of all desire to exonerate himself
In this connection, also, he recws his denial of the actual crime which has
' ecn so extensively taken for granted, and tells
i l8 that it did not occur to him, until after his
dilress to tho Christian public had gone into
1 be public prints, that the languago of that ad< ress could be interpreted as a confession of a
In view of all these facts,
( rlminal intention.
1 he church has forgiven him
«1

( rom blame.

Freedom In the City of Baltimore.

property. Their service, their labor,
is due to—is owned by—others; but they do
not, therefore—because they cannot—e'irrender any of the riglits which always belong inalienably to persons everywhere.
they

having been

referee,

pared

phrase

spoken

"Not

as

are

Few events ever excited more indication in
t he North than the recent attack in the city of
j taltimore on a Republican convention in that
( ity by a party of disreputable rowdies, led on
In this sense tho great mass of the Northern \ y the slave power and democracy. Tho conpeople concede the legal existence and tho Con- , tention was a small body (not above 40 persona
stitutional immunity of Slavery. They regard , re think) who met ncaceably together to excrslaves as pertont owing service and labor to ( !*<• their rights of me speech (in n free conntheif masters, by virtue of local laws or usages, t ry) anil free thinking, and for this alone and
which are recognized as valid by the Constitu- , acrely because they appertained, belonged to,
tion of the United States. But they do not re. r nd consisted of a class who favored and symganl them, nor does the Federal Constitution inthizod with Northern principles, jl violent
regard them, as being thereby divested of tho ! •erponal attack waa made on the President,
rights of persons—as being merely property, J eats an'l tables were overtnrnod, and the conliko Mr. Wigfall's "horses, lands, mules, and , ention was compelled to assemble secretly elsehogs." They are still persons—men and wo- , rlicre and hold their deliberations in secret to
men, having rights and owing duties—with t eenre their personal security.
moral responsibilities and immnuities, of which
All this in a free country, In one ofthe northno law oan depi Ive them, without being itself , rest cities of the slave States,
People j>oint to
an outrage upon the law of universal humani- t hue things and ask what does this mean,—
rhat are we coming to with our boasted initily.
The North does not regard slaves u merely ! ations?—People, we mean generally, not
do
so
to
be
never
brought
artv-ieularly T
property, and can
under any oircurastances; for sucu a concession
Who cares whether the name of the State is
would be to surrender their own control over
laryland or Austria, if the free people of that
t
annul
'heir
tate cannot assemble without molestation in
Slavery within their own limits—to
er capital city, and talk of what they please.
own prohibitions of it, and to establish the law
as
the
of«ronertv,
y ITe should remember that there is no political,
of Slavery, like the law

foundation,

not

only

ot the rodoral

Govern*,

tuent, but of every State and every community
in the Union. The claim of the South, so far
m tho South sanctions Mr. WigfulPs views,—
hs it seems inclined to do more and more every

„

oclal or moral distinction between the atmos-

hero of Maryland and Massachusetts, and
freedom of person and of speech are the
lalicnable rights of every human Leing, breath-

{hat

tig American air.
The Convention thus

be eonco>
day,—is extravagant, and will never
of diviaion be-

brutally broken up in
1
It really marks the line
laltimore, was openly assemble, of course, to
tween the two great partial and sections of the
hoose delegates to the Republican Convention
Union: and ao long aa it is peraiated in and t Chicago,—a body whlcn meets to nominate
or
for
compromise
Republican candidate, and this shameful mmpressed, it is folly to hope
It ludicatcs a co against the commonest rights of every freepeace on this vexed
to abdicate
South
the
of
lan was made because some of the citisens of a
purpose on the part
its most important duties towards the slaves,—
lave State dared to meet and consult about
to abandon all thought of treating them a* perieir own pelltloal affairs, and are in a minoriof recognizing t
aona, ot respecting their rights,
<f. Such an outrage will not and' cannot be
.•
to
them—and
istiffed by any citiien of this State with a freeany moral obligations towards
the same level
urn's heart, be be Democrat, Republican, third
place them in all respects uponand
hogs. Such arty, or no party man.—AVio Btdjord Mtrwith their hones, lands, mules
and
an endeavor la unworthy of Southern men,
ury.
by
ought to be at once resented and resisted
PracticalDe CAiKfFL with the Gtu*o.—Itmay not be
them from a feeling of self-respect.
s generally known as it should be. that great
ly, thousands of thstn—the great mass, indeed,
a
in our judgment—will never act upon auch
anger may be Incurred by the recklew handto ita
doctrine; but thoy ahoukl never aaeent
ng of guano. We understand that case* have
theoretical establishment or promulgation.— ccurred of persons having cuts upon their fil:
of
the
not
view
only
Slaves are j*no«#— in the
ers, who. in handling this manure, have reFederal Conatitut<on, but of the lawt and usa- el ved a deadly poison Into the system. The
:
Mr.
and
is
Wigffcll'a
States:
of the Southern
nano contains an organic element which
■sasrtion that the South "draws no distinction ust as certain to operate against life, if it once
a
between them and any other property," is
eaches the blood, as the corruption of a body
slander apon the Southern people, which they hat gets into a wound upon the person of t M
themselves should be the first to resent
issector. Farmers should be aware of Uito
from
—1—
1
and be cautious. W shear of a death

ded.

question.

\

J

{

J

set,
of them t his cause occurring
HT lleeoaa and Bayers are both
Irishmen -their parents lived within 90 miles of i leighhoring counyr^-FAU*.
i JasetU.
Mch other la tho old country.

*

1
UnlUd iUniu

,.3

r,

rr Among the many reetoratl vee which nature
hM aunplled io nllirt Um afflletl*o« *f liumtiillj

Eucntio Putiicia*.—Dr. Parker, who bu
rooms at the S*co Houae, where he usee th<
curative powere of electricity to treat diseases
haa terjr food recommendation! u aikill/u
practitioner of medicine. He hM authentlea
ted cute of eome surprising carta of diaeaaei
under hia treatment See hia poster* and amal
bills.

England on

or Territorial.
a law of South

or

NEWS ITEMS, &o.

Later from Europe.

From the If. Y. Times.

Slnrn na

Mr. WigfslI, tho new Senator from Texas, in
inglorious
President, Washington Hunt; Vice Presi- one <>f his reoent speeches in the Senate said he
in
ma.
19
aucceeded
each
from
11
Secreone
States;
also,
dent*,
Convention, without having
denied that "wo at the South draw any distinctaries.
The nominations were confirmed by
tion between slates and other property. We
king • nomination. The mws was received acoUmation.
a*k simply," said he, "that «/«m property
here by the evening mail of Thursday, after a
be put upon the tame fooling at every oththall
worked
oft
waa
W<
Por the Union and Jottrnal.
l>ortion of our edition
er tpeciet ofproperty. We ask that, and we
have not apace for the particulars of the dosing ♦United we Stand, but Divided wo Fall.* ask nothing more."
Mr Wigull seemed to be under the impresscenes. It was apparent on tho day before
Me. Edito*:—'While going up Liberty street,
sion thatlie was speaking in the spirit of modthat the convention was at ft deftd lock, ftnd
eration and forbearance. This 'simple' demand
a few evenings since, two well dressed young
that it would be impracticable to make a nomof the South evidently struck him as the merest
in
arm
one
of
arm,
whom,
passed
by
me,
men,
trifle in the world; and no language can picination. During the 37 balloting*, Douglas ohwhole
and
In
his right mind,
who appeared
ture lus disgust and horror at finding that the
teined about the same number of votes (rankept repeating this sentence, "United we stand, ]*eoploofthe North were unwilling to make
maa
to
143
133),
which,
although
this slight concession. But neither Mr. Wigbll
ging from
but divided we fall."
nor those Pro-Slavery nltraists who are fond of
jority of the convention, wftsnot sufficient, unAt first, 1 supposed they were conversing dwelling upon tho same point, are quite as simder the rule requiring Wi votes to makeftnom.
about the recent Union Saving Democratic Con- ple as t key would be thought They know very
ination, to give him the nomination. We did
well that If they can establish this point, in the
vention, held at Charleston; but I soon found
law and public sentiment of the oountry. they
not think his nomination was at any time postbat on* of these young meu was so far overwill have everything they could possibly aesire.
sible, and therefore are not disappointed at the come
by bad rum that he was incapable of In fact, there will be left nothing more to be
save
to
The
convention
more
result.
probably
walking without the aid of his companion, who, oonceded. All the planks in all the platforms
ap]*iiranc<«, than any thing else, went through in order to reconcile him to their union for their of both parties—*11 the contests about Territorial sovereignty, tho extension of Slavery, the
the formality of an adjournment to Baltimore
mutual support, kept repeating the saying—
limitsrfjf Fed end power, &o., becomo utterly
on the 18th of June.
The adjournment waa
•"United we stand, but divided we fall." With empty and useless. It slaves are property, in
demanded by Southern and Anti-Douglas memthe samo sense nnd to tho same extent as "lands,
all his eloquence, however, he could not reconhordes, mules and hogs," as Mr. Wigfall, in
bcre.
The result seems to be ft eon fission to
a
to
who
broke away
cile his companion
union,
another part of his sjiecch, declared that they
the country of the impossibility of the nominaare—if thev are to be thus regarded and treatfrom him ; but the instant he did it, he fell
tion of Douglas, or any man standing on the
ed by tho Legislatures Courts and people of the
headlong to the ground. This was, at once, an Union—if
this is the ttalut upon which they
platform adopted previous to the balloting*.— incontrovertible proof of the
saying, "United are placed, and upon wbich they are to be mainDouglas' chances will hardly be improved by we stand, but divided we fall."
tained by the Constitution of the United States,
this adjournment. The motion to adjourn was
on the subject is either
How long will it be before our oity authori- any further controversy
from
Marythe idlest of shams or tho inost flagrant injusj
made by Mr. Qittings, a delegate
ties will close up these purlieus of Iniquity and tice. In that case, Mr. Wigtail need resort to
land, and previous to its passage a resolve was
of death which, like vulture*, are no e!aborat« argument to provo that neither
cess-pools
States
of
the
the
that
Democracy
jMissed asking
Congress nor the Territorial Legislatures can
tho lives of our young men T
upon
feeding
meethold
It
whose delegates had acceded should
exclude 81avcry from Federal territory.
w. m. n.
cannot bt excluded anywhere, by any power,
ings to make choice of other delegates.

bling in Baltimore with full benches at the time
agreed on is small. If it should come together

;

Commencing any time in May or June, and
ending in September, after the result of the

Six

portion

to rally around it the patriotism of the whole
country.
The convention re-assembled at 4 P. M., when
the committee on permanent organijatiun reported the following officers:

OT Counterfeit five dollar bills on the Warn,
sutta Bank of Pall River, llaee., were circulated in New York on Saturday night.
HT The annual meeting of the Greenwood
Cemetery Aaeociation was held on Tuesday evening last Tboa. Quinby was chosen President,
R. M. Chapman Seo'y and Treasurer, and
Meeara. T. P. 8. Dearing, Charlee Hardy, Thos.
H. Cole, Benjamin Moeher, 8. A. Boothby and
The thanks of the
Samuel Lowell, Managers.
Assoclat:on

of

Saco,

were

for the

tomb.

Toted to the Messrs. Cleavei
a marble slab for the

gift of

Farm for Balk.—We made a mistake of 3J
milea in the distance of the form of Mr. Huein out
aey, from the school house, advertised
ii
and
Three
week.
last
three-quarters
paper
not much to one determined to-have an education, but it won't answer at all ft>r the buy
We make the correction gladly, and ask
ones.
thoee in pureuit of a farm to notice Mr. Hueeey'a, which they will aee from the advertiaement has peculiar attractlona.
#
jy According to Dr. Forbes Window, there
in London, 10,000 children trained to crime,
3,000 receivers of atolen goods, 13,000 gamblers, 33,000 beggars, 30,000 drunkards, 180.
000 habitual gin drinkers, 130,000 persons subsiating on profligacy, and 30,000 thievee. This
population would make an interesting colony ;
fancy the state of society that would exist in a
city exclusively occupied by this list.
are

th*re It no in or* favorite on* for a oartaln elau .,f
dlatMM than Ihe "medicinal gum" of the Wild
Cherry Tree» hai however valuable U la, Ita power
~ haul. to aoothe, to
relieve, and to oar*, la enbane*•">
bjr *cieutlieead Jnulrloiu aooMnatlnn
lathe—* I v*e ofequal wortli
Thia
mingling exlata In that

5>14
•■j
i V1 ?u,#r lapudlewta,
happy

''Combination and a (una Indeed,"
Of taadlata* known aa
Dr. WUtar'e BaUaa H Wild Cherry,

taction, and Incipient

HOME

Consumption la

imetlmable.

testimony.

April 18, IRK. I

No.4ni'g|(lB bl

v

Mr 8rm W. Fowx^—Deer Mir.—Your tnvalnable medicine, I can truly *ay. ha* literally enaUbod ma from the grave. Laat July I waa attacked
In a vary a*v*r«
by a aodden cold, which reeulted
the (Ida and Cheat, I
conch, with rlolant Palm In
became ao much reduced, that my Mend* frankly
told ma that 1 auat die. At thla erlala I beard of
S'l*tar'a Balaam of Wild Cherry, and ImiuedlaUly
eent for a bottle. The effect produced waa Indeed
wooderfui. My phyalelan. oae of the »<>#i reatieeu
able In Boatnn, who had previously told me that a
him
cur* waa hopele**, came la, and I Informed
what 1 had taken. He examined the Balaam. and
advUed me to oontlnue the aae of It. alnee which
time I hare continent to Improve dally aad the
■ame phyaielan who had given me up, told me, a
fawdaya ainoc, that I might yet live fur manv
MARY JU)WE.
yeara.
Reapectftally,
We can eheerfhlly teetlfy to the truth of the
above (Uteraent. Mra. Row* having been an Inmate of our family.
WILLI AM DENNETT.
MARTHA DENNETT.
None genuine unleta algncd L lll'TTU, on the
wrapper.
IWnred by 8. W. POWLE A CO., Bolton, and tor
H*w)rer and Auruitu* (lawyer, ffldd*.
? ! f...
ford; Oilman A Kimball, Baoot E. A. Drardon,
York» Joeeph Curtla. Wellai Hamuet llanaon. Muxton tentrei C. M. Untcbinaoa. Weat Buxtooi Clark
A Brackett, Llailngtoni and by dealara every%
4wlt
where.

PILES t PILES 11!
llltat t* it t How Cur#// f
Thousand* of peraoni have pile*—auffer fbr yeara
with thedlsoaae—yetfew knew what It It, or how
it la cured. Every caae of Pile*, whether manifcitcd In the form of external turnnra. frequent
bleeding*, or In violent ItoblnK and Irritation, de
pend* eeavntlaily upon congedinn of the abdomlnal venoua circulation. Thia producea the engorgement, dilation of the vein*, (formation of tumor*,
hemorrhagea, pain and aufferlngi ami the illveaae
can only ne fundamentally eured by medicine*
which, taken Internally, relieve thi* venou* congestion. llenoe ointment*, waaiiea, and even Injection*, are ao Ineffectual.
PILES I

Pxbsoxal—Leonard Andrews Esq., one of
Humphrey*' Homeopathle PlleSpeeiflc. aaimpla
the delegatee to the Chicago Convention, from •ugar pill, taken two or three timea per dav, ourca
the illieaae by curing tHfe condition apon which the
thia District, left on Wednenday for Chicago.
<11 «eafe depend*, Hundreds have beea MMM it,

of the moit obitlnate ca*e*. All will be
Ik>*.
N. B—A Btll »et of llrurMHara' Huukupathio
Hpxcirira, with Book of Direction*, ami twenty different Hemedlea,tn large Tiala, nwrnoeit oaie, $"> \
ditto, lu plain com, $1, caae of fifteen boxes, and
Book, $£. Niggle boxei.vn centa and ,V)o*nU.
Theie Remedies. by the alngie hex or eaae, are
vertisement ot the map in this paper. We have aent by mall or express, Bee of charge, to auy adof tlie price. Addrc**,
no doubt of its being got out in such a manner dress, on receipt
Da. F. HUMPHREYS A Co.,
as to be the most satisfactory map of our State
No. Ml Broadway, Now York.
ever published. We hope that its publishers
4wl<
Bold by A. Sawyer. Biddefiird.
to
themas
the
mako
enterprise profitable
may
even

Ciiack's Map of Maine.—We have already
called tho attention of our readers to the map
of Maine soon to be published by Chace & Co.
of Portland. We refer our readers to an ad-

selves

as

promptly heeeflted by it I'rice, 50 eenta a

the map will be creditable to the State,
See advertisement.

A CAIID TO THE LADIES.

and useful to its citiiens.

J3T F- A. Day advertises in oar pnpcr of toddy a large stock ot carpets of all qualities and
styles. Also dress goods, silks Ac., in great
variety and quantity. Day has a large store,
well filled and fitted up, and always suits bis
customers.

Pkhsokau—Wo learn that Got. Morrill,

James 0. Dlaine,

Esq.,

C. A.

Wing, Esq.,

with

from the Kennebec, left by
Wednesday's noon train, via. the Grand Trunk
Road for Chicago.

a

large number

Saco Numeric*.—Stephen L. Goodale, Esq.,
Is furnishing a very great variety of trees, both
for fruit and ornament, shrubs and grapo vines,
to his customers this year. His stock of grape
vines is unusually large, and comprehends sevOf ornamental
eral new and choice varieties.

plants

ho has an infinite

variety, embracing all

PUmm

DR. J.

FOIt

GULDEN
FEilALES.

FILLS

Infelllnlclnoorreoting irreguiarltiea atxl retnor
Ing obitruotion* from whatever cau*e and alwaya

,-ij.

t-

--inI

ai a

|»reventive.

The above nuined Uouics PiLt.a have been u*ed
In the Private I'motice uf Dr. Dppo.ico (or over
Tiiiiitt Ykaki with nii|N»railelnl 8VC0SM in al
moit every caie. ami it I* onlt at tlie eameet mlieitation of TIIOl'HANDN OH LAIUIS who bav«
•
uoceMfuily u*wl them, that he I* Indaced to mako
tbein Public, by ap(N>intingagenta ami advert ilns
tlieui In i>rdcr that all who may be Mlferlnc from
»
the above complaint* may find In tli« ntxire I'
I'rtrrnUvt Htllef and a permanent Carw. Tome,
In
an
agent
ha*
every
city
he
ai>iiointe«i
fluently,
and town In tlie Lnlon, wU«ro Uivm Pill* may be
obtained.
I'rlco f I per Box.
Hold by Dr. E.U.«TE\'HNH,(DnieglitJIJI«rty 81..
Umrrai Jgmt/*r HiUr/»ni nmU Stu-n.
Ignite* f by lending him |l,'" through lite fit-lie for >l I'otl O/Krt, cun hnve the 1111* vent them
(confidentially)by mail. The** 1111* mm rounftrfrilttl, don't touch tiiem unlvm you *<*e the Nignature o| H. 1>. Ilowu on every l<ox—all other* a o
Cuiio
unvafo.
ao ykakn:

Wiirr flillrr*

Shrrry
in the bent nurseries in
I fa- n.eao l< <I for lit* )>erlod of half a nentury In
over >11 other MediIU
DiiiliiUiiilnic
are
exnurseries
*upreiuacy
Goodale's
Mr.
the country.
cine*- It give* Immediate tone ami action to th«
tensive, and trees, plants, shrubs from them btomach ami llowcl*, ami laiuarU to Ute |»tllnil
cheerful and happy anticipation.', which »rv mu r
find their way into nil parts of the State.
itate of the
the kinds to be found

Fine iff SonTfi Bkrwick.—One of the mills
of the Ncwiohewonoek Co., on the Ot. Works
river, one milo below South Berwick village,
The mill was
was recently burned to ashes.
occupicd by the Co. for the manufacture of
flannels and blankets, and was the one formerly
occupied by Capt. Wm. L. Foote. Fire King
KiiKino of South Berwick was early on hand,
and did good service in stopping the spread of
Uie flames to the

a<ljoining building*.

Salmon and Gbkkx Pkas.—The gentlemanly
landlord of the Biddcford House, Mr. Francis
Atkinson, Is dctcrmiuod to keep, and, if powible, improve on the well earned past reputation
of the Biddeford House iu all particulars.—
Lane himself oan do no better titan does his
successor.
Wednesday the table of the Biddeford House was supplied with salmon, green
peas, radishes, asparagus, and a variety of
other.edib1ea to match, making as good a dinner as even an editor would like to hare occasionally to keep his remembrance of the good
things of life fresh and green. We have no
hesitation in saying that the Biddeforl House
is the bett one in our city, and as good m any
in the State.

«JT "We refcr our readers to the advertisemcut of Messrs. Church and Dupont, No. 400
Broadway, New-York. The "Blood Food," is
one of the frreatest medicines of the age and is
rapidly driving out of the market all the aaack
nostrums of modern time*. Its efficacy is so
great, and its superiority so justly acknowledgtlie imed, that it is found difficult to
mense and increasing demand fur the artule.—

supply

Dr. S. fl. Ririmnhnn's

an Inactive
liu|«>rUtil
bod v.
The alterative ami purify ing action of our Medicine ii|M>n tin* Btomaeli »ihI llunrli.lilhoturiuiuf
turliiK many hotwIciM dl*ea*c*, which other mediin prni.f of wlilrh wo
al nee hare felled to reach
haw rri'(|unit tevtlmoiiial* frvni all paiUoftho
country, of our Hitter* havlngrurcddlwai*'* which
have been abandoned by attending phy*lclan» i—
amobg which are enon»erat«d SffluU. Hk'*m+|>
litm, t'nrr *a<f /«*. titll Hkmm, i(t.
>
tl<>n in It* early »U*ge* ha* often Iwrn irorM
their un. It* unprecedented (acce**, however, la
ba»e<l u|M>n It* certain and immediate cure of Ui/Com/
Dftftftki. JimnJitr. (MkVMW,
Livrr Cmmp/mlmt, ami all diauaae* of the Htonm.-li
bimI llowul*, for which It l*eoncedrd that Dr. Itll'll
AKDWONU 1IITTKI1N have no rival. Per aale by
Drugglita everywhere. nn«l at theDucUir'* Ofllae, 01
tuil I
Hanover Street, lto*ton.

attendant u|Min
function* or tin*

MARRIAGES.
In Sacu, ."t*I I nit., bv Rev. J. T. 0. MehoU, Mr.
Ju*tln Downing, of Kcunebunk, to 111m Jane A.
of Bat<o.
lu Kennehunkport 7M ult.by Iter. M. dolman,
Mr. Arthur Leach, to Ml** Mary A. beavey. both or
Kennebunk port.
In Pareomifleld, Daniel Hmlth, Jr., of Oulpoe. to
Mi** Lydla A. Lord, of Panomdiotd.
At (Ionic Village Z'.th ult., Prrtt John W. Lamb.
A. M., Principal of Lcbanou Aeaileiuy, Ma., to M1m
Mary A. llara, of Rochester.
In Homerawortli, mtli all., br Itev.H. O. Kellogg,
Mr. John Ntuart, to Mia Kami Armttruug. bolJi of
Ureal Fall*.
HI I lea.

DEATHS.
In thlfdty, 6th laat., Daolal D. Eiuerrca, Kan1
aged 61 yoara.
In thla city, 3d Intl. child ai Tolbot C. and Klia-

alteth Davia. aged 9 month*.
In 8aoo, 3Hh ult, Hannah, wife of Mr. Aaron
Ahhott, agnl n yearn ami 3 month*.
In PurUinoutb, 4th InaC, orAppvpleiy.Charlea
of the Market ttlreel
W. Walker,

Haq., Proprietor

Houe.
Mr.
In Hope, Warren county. I*. 7., March 29th.
Dr. Haton'a celebrated 'Infuutile Cordial.' is a
llabooek. aged IU6 year*. Mr. II. waa a wddlar
Wn.
of
by a regular
medicine
of
battle
iitouy
tha
at
tarred
and
I n the Havolution,
eminence in his pronation, and one who has
devoted his life to the iwculiar phases of Infuutile diseases. It is no humbug, but a medicine
J. * O. DIJRGIN,
which commends itself to those only who can
appreciate lt.—Jlpahchieola, Flor. Timet.

prepared

physician

Dealers In loo,

•
Spring's Island, lilddaford.
Tu* Dxotmi in AIaikk.—The drouth still
Um two Tiloontinued unbroken up to yesterday, when this
Cn*tomtr« rappll»l In Mr part of
of
article was written—nearly six weeks having lage* it low raW«. Qf IVe liaru atwal lUA) ton*
to an«war all order*.
elapsed since any rain of consequence. Fires j lea In (tore, ami wllfltealde CunktHniir; etnre,

to rape in the wood* over the

(Mm left at Wiu. Johnavn**

beginning
C. iWerins"*
CrytUl Arcade. lllddelunl. and at Y.8aco.
4w.v
whole eastern part of the State, and great dam. Confcctloutry
itort, factory lalaud,
age will ensue if we do not soon h*ve rain.—
are

J

On and near the line of the railroad between

this city and Watcrville many flrce are burning,
Paper Hanfinfi.
and large quantitea of cord wood are endangerflAAA fU)LLR0rfUX>MPAI'BR8,0PKLr/IA?rr
ed. Seven or eight hundred cords were burned www styles, mbradofa |mt ruMjr of
on Saturday In ilermon, Detroit and Pittsfleld.
MATIN AND GOLD PAPER*.
—Bangor W 'A
ot Tuesday says t
SJT The New-York Herald
"The old Democratic party has breathed its
era in nalast, and to-day we enter upon a new
tional politics. The Convention at Charleston
I
hai split, and, whether it be on men or meas- 1
tho same."
ures, the practical mult Is

fj" A correspondent of the Mobile Tribunea
Wigtiall thinks poverty

shows that while

crime, Proudhomme condoms riches as a crime,
t>ecauso it presupposes plunder, and asks what
is to be done, placed as we are betwevn two
fires. Wlgfcll and Proudhomme ought to get
together and compromise the matter, and thus
relieve the world from its prascut embarrassed
condition.

M O B 0 33 , M • D
O.
pj^slelan for Diseases of the Lungs,

OTJRTAIiSrS, <feo.
Aa attendee aaaortaaat of

fhimber Selli* Sofim Chain, Lookim-Gfiur», Bfditrndi, Gold Band Shndrx, Tat-

tfU, Praihfr*, littraurs,
a.

Ar.

t. HUASSOS.
W

WILLIAM J. COrK LA !¥D,

Attorney

«i

1M Congress Street, Portland, He.
Dr. Morse will be st the BIddeford liouse, Bldd*.
Friday. March 2,10 and 30j Friday, April IS and *7.
Mr*. U'laslsw;
nals phjrstelan, has *
teething whleh greatly
I rr tiling by
the gams and iMaeingen
teething
t»y softening
aoncnlng Ih

9)

Furniture, Feathers,

Haoo, May lltk 1M0.

ARTMJL

8. r. BHAXXONH.

Haco. May IIUi, IMO.

AT LOW PUICES, by

SPECIAL NOTICES.
CONSUMPTION BROMHim

To rait all taeUe, at

& Counsellor at Law,

!*. II.)
Salmon Palls, (Roi.LMiroan.
Oror the Salmon Fa I If Dank.

WHJMa 2E®H2jffl3E)

BLACK SILKS.

AiU Jlolled Black
Wa bar* scalp a full dock of
track, or ehanc*
Hllki, warranted not to braak,
We he ft trary width aad will
luitro la wear lag.
xwr lo.
lew thaa Jbrwer prteea.
rest U MnetrM,tt(l
roerset ves, sod teller
relltf and health to 7"»rln.
it II them 10 per eeat
a Bleak)
CtnU. Perfectly sate la aU eases, Bee advertise,
f. A. DAT, 2*o, t,* Colo
•*
autf
neat la another eolaaa.
w

•*

*

NEW GOODS

NO

Urp>

A

Direct

of

Dress

Rich

Goods.

from New York and Boston Markets.
•

»•

And Mlllngat

GREAT BARGAINS,
BY

F.

DAY.

.A.

No. 4,1'niva Dl«»ek, Mddeford.

aou

~Tipfilrjr CarpelinffN.
On*, and
pi

RolU TmiHwtrjr, 3
1UV pointed larpeUutfe,

4aa

v, mi per. e*tr»
lor **!• at low prieea,
»

Haeo.Var II.1W0.

LARGE

OF

S.

by

T. SHANNON.

STOCK"

New Style

FOR

Carpets,

Just received at

No. 4 UNION BLOCK, No. 4.

lay

SlooD Fopn

MARY

1

fine,

Superfine,

Hemp,
Mattings,

Cotton,

4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 8-4,
do., Rugs, Mats,
Carpet Lining &c.,
In (act every article pertaining to a

flnt clau

CARPET STORE.

will tw ■old at the LOWEST CA81I PRICES.
aitf
P. A. DJY. No. I. tuiou Block.
Mp'hleh

I^pl Jloliccs.
At a Court of Probate held at lllddcfbrd, within and I
for the county of York, on the llr*t Tuo«|»r In
Mar, In the year of our Uirl «l(hle«n hundred
■nil ilitjr by the lluuvralilo K. K. ltourne, Judge
of aaid Court
the petition of JAMKS SAWYKR. guardian
otLUCT T. LITTLKFIKLD. JOIiy V- SJir.
YtUIf, an<l I'H.IMl.KS H. SJUVf.R, miiior*and children <»f Cliarle* W. Sawyer. late of N»co, In aald
County, deceased, representing that said minors are
aclieU and possessed of certain real estate lo lliddeflint, more rally deacribed In *aid petition.
That an adrantageou* oiler cit uiuctv-four dollar* thirty-three c«'tiU iia« lx> n made therefor br
tieorge Naayer. of nid<leford, In sahl county, whlcu
offer It It for the Interest of all concerned Immediate! v to accept and the proceed* of sale to !*• j.ut
out ou lotcreat for the benefit ol the said minor*,
and praying tliat license may he granted hiu> to
*ell and eonrey the interest ^foresaid, according to
the *tat ute In such cases made and prorldcd.
Or<irrr4, Ttiat the petitioner give notice thereof
to all pcr*oa« Interested, hy causing act pv of this
order to he published In the Lmiom it Jonm-U, print•<1 In IIiddeford. In *ald county, three weeks succesalrely. that they way apjx-ar at a MMl C*Wt
to he uolden at York, In said couni*. on i»«.- tir-t
Tueaday In June neit, at ten of the clock In the forenoon, and *hew cause If any they hare why the
he panted.
prayer of tai«l |>etltion *hould not
Kranol* llacon Ke^i-tor.
Jit
Attest,
franc is tla«on Register.
A true copy, AUe*t,

ON

Court of Pn>t>ate held at Bkidelbrd, within
and for the oounty of York, on the first Tueaday
In May, In the year of our Lord eighteen hun«Ir«<I and siatr, hy tho ilw, K. I-., ltourne,
Jud£» of mM ('iwrt:

At

a

the petition or WILLIAM It Kit IIV, guardian
of HI'BURT tJITVER, V IRCIJ II. SAWYER.
tltORiiX r. X.intKfi.JJVf.s R. SJirrXR, and
* ARM! K. Jt.oryi.'W.mlnoniamlchlldrenofCharlcJi
W. lawyer, late of tteeo, In said countv, deceased,
representing that *ald minor* are Jelled and pas
*e**ed of certain real estate In lliddcfortl, more
milv described In said petition.
That an adrautagWNMOflhV of one hundred and
11 fly neren Xhl 00 dollar* ha* l>e«n made therefor hr
<i«itn Hawyur, of Ifiddeford. In Mid county, which
offer it U fur the Interest of all Ooucerned Imtuedi|• r. ...laof sale to l>e put
ately to accent
out on interest l»>r the benefit of the *aid minor*,
and pray ins that license nay ho granted him to
•ell ami convey the Intereat aforesaid, according to
the statute In ouch case* made and prorided.

ON

OrrfereW. Ttiat the petltlouer glre notice thereof to
all peraoiia interested la raid estate. h) causing a
thiee week* *uccopy of thi*order to h« published
In the Cm dim k J»«rn*j. printed at Uiddethat
In
may
they
lord
waid county.
appear at a Probate Court to Iw held at York, In *aid county, on
ten of the clock
at
In
June
uest,
the flrnt Tuei..lay
iu the loreaoon, ami *hew cnu«e If any they hare,
should not be
of aaid
the

t'cas'irely

why

granted.

A tree

petition

prayer

Atle«t,

At

copy, Attest.

Raoon, Register.
FrancL* llacon, Rtfiiler.
Kruno is

At aCourt of Probate held at Itlddeford, within and
for the county of York, on tlie llrst Tuesday In
hundred
May. In the year of our Lord eighteen
and sixty, by the Hon. E. K. Bourne. Judge
of said Court:
BOOTHRY, named executor In a!
certain instrument, purporting to he tho last
will and testament of .V.ITHJXIKL IIOOTHUY,
late ol Saco. in said eounty, deceased, having presented the same for pro)>ate •
Orj*rnt% That the aaid Executor glre notice to all
luterested, by eausln^a copy of this urder
persons
to b« published three weeks succossirely, in the
Union and Journal, printed at Biddcford. in said
county, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to he "held at Biudeford, in said county, on the lirst1
Tu. «da.» in Novi-inlier next, .it ten ol llu> clock in
tlo> forenoon. and «liew cause. if any they have,
why the said Instrument should not be proved,
approved and allowed as the last will aud testa-

BENJAMIN

lucut of the said deceased.
Francis llacon.
at
Attest,
Francis tlaoon.
A true oopy. Attest,

a

Register.

At a Court of Probate, liolden at fllddefbrd. within
•n<t for the county of York. on the first Tuesday
of May. In the year of our Lonl eighteen hundred an<l sixty, by tho Honorable E. E. Houruc,
Judge of Mild Court:
YAN'CY DVROAiNX, named executrix in a cer»> tain iu'trumcnt, pur|>ortiiig to be the la.«t will
mil t< -t mil nt of KI'H > HI 'Ull.t.\K, l.»t• > of New.
Held, in raid county, deceased, having presented
the snnie Tor probate
Urdrrrj, That the Mid executrix give notice
t<> ail |»er* iii« Interested, by cau-dtr' a copy
of this onler to be published three weeks sueces
sively in the (/»i«a \ Journ.iJ, printed at lllddejbtlt, iii said county, that Ciev u»ay ap|>ear at a

ProUatet'ourt to I* held at Vork,in Mid county, on the tint Tue«dav In June next, at ten
of the clock In the forenoon, ami shew cause If
any they have, why the said Instrument should
not he Proved, approved and allowed a* tho last
will uiivi testament of the said deceased.
Francis Itacon, Register.
■JO
Attest,
Francis llacon. Register.
A true copy, Attest,

At ft Court of Prolmte held at IliddeCord. within and
for theoounty of Vork, on the tlr<t Tuesday in
May, in tho year of our Lord, eighteen hundred and sixty, by tho llouorablo E. E. Uourne,
Judge of Mill Court,
IAMES CIIADDOURN, guardian of M.IHY A.
m. //o/»/>o.V, and Jly
tl /m/n/io>. i/os>
t'KHtt HQUMDQftjaimiM children of Ihtniel
llo.|*dou, late of llollU, In said county, deceased,
having presented his second account of guardian,
ship of Ills Mtid wants for allowance
That the said ituisrdian give notiee to
OrdrrtJ,
all |>ersons interested, by causing a Oopy of this orIn the
thn-e weeks
der t* be
I'Hinm tr Journal, printed at Hiddefonl In said
a
probate Court
county, that they may appear at
to be held at Alfred. In said county, ou the llrst
Tuesday In October next, ftt ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and shew cause. If any they have,
•••
why the aftiue should uot >«' allow I.
Francis Huron, Register.
•JU
Attest,
Frauds liaeoii. Register.
A true oopy. Attest,
v

successively

published

At ft Court of Probate held ftt Illddeford, within
ftnd for the county of Vork, on the first Tuesday
in May, In the year of our Lord eighteeu hundred and sixty, by tho Honorable E. E. Dourue,
Judge ofsaid Court:
lord, widow of yomi t.onn,\*u>
of Leh&uon, in said county, deceased, having
for allowance out of the perher
petitiou
presented

Maiua.nne

sonal estate of said deceased
OrWrrrW, That the said petitioner give notiee to
all persona Interested, by causing ft Oopv of thia or.
der to be published three wr*ks successively In the
t'nioa an J Juki nai, printed at Rlddefonl, III said
at a Probate Court to
eouiitv.thftt they may
be held at Vork, in said county, on the llrst Tuesclock In tho forenoon,
ol
at
ten
the
In
June
next,
day
and ihew cause. If any they have, why the same
be
allowed.
not
should
Francis Itacon, Register.
Jll
Attest,
Francis liacou, Register.
A true oopy. Attest,

Ourt of Probate held at Blddaford, within
and lor the county of York, on the flr*t Tuesday
In May, In the year of our Lord eighteen huudr«*l and *i*ty, liy the Honorable K. K. llourne.
Judge of taid Court:
nLlZ.\ T. KK UN ALU, widow utJOHX rCRXALD,
I < 3d, late of Ro*ti>«u in the Htate of Ma«*a«hueetU, docease«l, hariag prevented her petition for At
allowanca out of the personal •* ate of aaid de-

At

Register.

m

appear

Court of Probate held at Dlddefonl.wlthin and
In
fbr the county of Vork, on the llrst
May, In the year of our Lord eighteeu hun*

ceased

a

Tuesday

(>rrf#e«<Tltat Ute aakl petitioner glee notice to
dred and sixty, by the lion. E. E. lloarno, Judge
all |>er*oaa Interested, by causing a copy of tMa
of said Court
In
l>e
the
I/'dmi
tr
Janrntl,
to
<«der
published
the petition of HANNAII RENSON, adminispriulesl in nid<iefl>nL la *ahl county, three week*
tratrix of the eetate or H.iy.\AH HLMsoy,
nueeewlrely. that they ma t appear at a Prolate late of lllddelord. In Mid County, deceased, repreCourt to Iw held at \ ork. In *aid county, on the
that the personal estate of Mid deceased I*
nrst Tue«lay In June wit, at ten of the clock In senting
not sufficient to pay the just debt* which she owed
the loceoooa, and ahew cause If any they hare,
at the time of her death by the sum of Ave hundred
why the taiae thoultl uut t>e allowed.
dollan,and praying for a license to sell and convey
fraud* Macon, Regl»ter.
Hi
Attest,
so much of tiie real estate of Mid deceased as may
Francis llauuu, He^Uter.
A tree eo^y. Attest.
■■ debU and Infor the

ON

be neoeseary

At ft C'Hirt <>r Prohate hvl>l at Ili<l4en>r4, within sndfor the county of Y«rk. on the flmt Tuw
In the v«*i of our Lord eighteen
day la

May,

hundred and sixty, by the lion. K. K. Bourne,
Jud^v of Mill Court:
LINDeiEY, ntmnl executrix In ft certain lnstrua»ul, purporting to be the but will
an.l testament of HKMItY M. £1*1*5 C IT. late of
tihapleleh. In Mid eounty. <i*e«as*U, having pro-

rVNTIIlA

aented Ui«

*aui«

for

probate

]>*yment

cidental charges:
OrJrrnl. That the petitioner rive notloe thereof
to the heir* of Mid deceased aud to all persons in*
tcrested in Mid estate, bv causing a copy of this
order to be publlthcd in the I'hioh an4 JonrmiJ.
printe«l In niddcfbnt, In Mid county, three weeks
successively, that they may ap|»ear at a Probate
Court to be liolden at Vork, In Mid county, on the
llrst Tues<Uy lo June next, at ten of th» clock In
the forenoon, and shew cause. If any the) have, why
the prayer of Mid petition should not be granted.
JO
Francis llacon. Register.
Attest,
Francis liacou, Register.
A true copy, Attest,

Or4*r*4, That the Mid Kxeeutrlx give notice t..
all person* Intonated, t»v caudng a copy of
thJ* order t<> ha puMlshed three wtfki iuKr»iir|y In the t'mw y JnrW. printed nt IUdd>-l»rd in At a Court of Probate held at Biddeford. within and
for the county of Vork, on the llrst Tuesday In
said county. that they uiay appear at a lVoi«ate
In theyearof our Lord eighteen hundred
Court to be" held at York, la Mid county, on I lie ttr<t
May,
and sixty, by the Houorefcle K. E. Uourne. Judge
Tur«lay la J una nest, at tea of tha clock la the
mum
If
hart,
why
said
Court:
shew
of
and
thayr
any
ft>ren»<>u,
lha aald instrument should aot he
approved t 11H..Ml. VARRELL, a legatee In a certain Inami allowwl aa Um last will ant! testament of the .'V
strument, purporting to l»e the last will and
an id deceased.
testament of Jo iyy I Ji yK/ys, late ot York, In
Francis IVacon, Register
A)
Atte«t,
Mid county, deceased, having presented the Mae
fram-ls llacon. Ileicisler.
A true aopy, Attest,
for probates Alan her petition, praying that ad.
ministration, with the will annexed, of tho estate
At ft Court of Probata held at Hiddelbrd, within of Mid deceased, may be granted to Chnrlee 0. Emftnd ftir the county of York, oa the Cr»t Tuesday erson, of Mid Vork.
of May, la tlia year of our Lord eighteen hunOrnrreU, That the Mid legatee give notice to all
dred aixl sixty, by tha Uoa. K. E. Uourue, Judge
of this order
persons Interested, by causiug ft oopy
of aaid Court.
to be published three week* successively In the
the petition of EDMUND WARREN, a ered<- C/aien *
printed ftt Biddeford, In Mid
tor olithe aatata utJOTHAM rXKKlXS, lata connty, that the* way ap|>ear ftt ft Probate Court
or Kaaft>rd. la Mid county, deoea**i, praying that to he held at Vork. In said county, on the first
administration of the calata of aaid deceased may- Tueaday In June next, at ten ol the clock In the
lie granted to him or to aome other suitable per- forenoou. ftnd show cause. If any they have, why
the Mid instrument should not be proved,ftpproved
aon
and allowed, as the last will ami testament of the
Orrf»re< That tha petitioner elta tha widow and
deceased, and the prayer of Mid petition
next of kin to lake adialntatratloa, ftnd giro nolle* Mid
thereof lu the heirs of anid deeeased and to all granted.
Francis Racon, Register.
,i»
Attest,
In Mid e*tftte, by causiBg ftOopy
Francis Racon. Register.
of this orti.ru.We published In tha IWn *
rw< A tree cop v. Attest.
In
weeks
llHl4ri..H, tn Mid county, tlirca
priukol
tocerjait11 y, I hat Uiav m»> appear at ft Probata
*#f*. la «oid countr, on lha
«
i°*rL.
Orat Tueaday la June u«xt,at ten of tha clock la
shew
and
Muse if any
tha fhreaooa.
they hftva.why
314, aad 310 Grrrawlrh 9l*«
the pray trof Mid peUUo.1 should not be granted. N'm< Sit.
W YORK.
ftaoon,
If■
Renider.
h,
Krancis bacon, llegtstar.
A true copy, Attest,
OX THE tl'KOPfjy PLJX.
we 11 known hu»lne« Nkum U located fn tlie
At ft Court of ProHftta held at Hi.i>l.i\>rj within I Thl«
Immediate vicinity of the #fadM>a rtrvr mad Krie
aad fbr the eouaty of York, on the Rrst
IVwU.
1UII
ruwl
our
Lord
of
eiKhteen hu»*
la May. la tha year
The flriu of IruhanJ Drawer la dlawlrad. ami Mr.
dred and sixty, by tha lion E. K. Hourne, Jv<i.(
hta friend* ami the trar
la
IWr
happv to tnA>ra> a*a«>cUt*d
of aid Cvarti
himaelf with
ha baa
Executrix la ft certain •llnr public, thai
| YDIA 8WXTT. named U> be the last will and "»• \ F. Cupula. fnrmerlyprvurietor of the Wwla>
bwn l»ut
11 Instrument. purporting
ha»
worth f/uuw, iu ItufDalo. Th» houw
of York, la Mid '■
luitestament >4 Kinfr MJIM. Ute
repair, harms heeo rvltirnlafwd and
same for
eouulr ileceaaed, having presented tha
p
!■ •*o11Itdapartuwnt
probate:
ourraatauraat la rraatlj Improrto
w"
>wa*t uf ha lug a* pleaeaut au eat(WrrW, That tha Mid executrix give notice
of this
aad Uentleuun, w«tn Im
all persons interested, by causing a copy
rJfJTVU'ik
*
,/eerwa/,
>»
order to be published la tha f'uiea
weeks
three
oounty,
Mid
la
at
lUddeford,
printed
u*
Maaaaaivwly. that they may appear at a Probata
tha
Court to be held at York, In Mid county, an
^apartment! of the
•rat Tuesday in Juae next, at ton of tha clock In /riMKf win bt
rtrttely toft.r^l,
no effort will
the Aireuoon, and shew cause if any they hare,
10 mak* ** Wuft"
should «w>t be proved, apall IU
why the Mid instrument
taatameat
aad
B
last
«01
tMUn>,aF
Ua
ftl
PttPPLK,
„
proved, aad allowed
IRA DRKSSKR.
v€ iht mfci
».wJ..wv n
Francis Ilaooa, Register.
au
Attest,
frUad*.
fraacu Daoua, XUgUUr.
A trua copy .Attest,

ON

Exchange

Hotel.

J«*»cU

STta? sr&sass?

«&irtHll"«h!ta!.iaath*

•*^M.#to

wIk^Uw/ rUl?>«w York.**!. niti£j|ywM

this

maauiaciuriu^ isuin|>»uj

POUDRETTE,

Oae Ilarrrl, %'i, lw« to alx, fti.OO, arer
a<x, ti.sa.
Judor Prkmcb of Exeter, N. IIn sayai—"Wo
have tried every variety of Fertiliser, and hare
more (kith In Mapti' Suprrpkonkatt than In any
other manufactured article af the kind.**
ty I'mnphleU descriptive of each of tha above
Fertiliser*, and containing certificates from peraona
who hate proved their value, will be tarnished ou
application, by mall or otherwlM. Head them.
For salo by

GOOlfS!

8aco, April, I860.

Has Just received from the

SPRIJ\'G BITTERS.

BOSTOJYf.YE W YORK

FIVE PREPARATIONS

The best remedy fbr loss of apj>«tit«, dv*pepsla,
liver complaint, h^ache, lire^uukrltlei<)fthebow.

Markets, the largest and most desirable stook of

GOODS

DRY

the defloieneiefof the blood In different
dltea»ei. For Cough*. Cold*, llronrhilla, or
affection whatever of the Tlirenl or

adapted to

Lwjpca,
any
inducing Con*Minpii«n, use Nokl, which iraiso
Ii«Mef Ay
the No. ror I>rprr«l®n
prlitr, and forall ChraNlc Camplalnta, arising from Ovcr-l'»c. Urirral Debllllr, and
No. 'i, for Llur
Xrrreai I'raatrntlaa.
('•mplniMU. No. 3 for Dyaprpaia. Hring mirraJf prrpnrr.i /er abiorption It Is Takrn ky
l)re|M and carried Immediately Into the circulation. so tiiat what you yun, you retain. The No.
)■ Is for IViimlr Irr<K ■laritlra, Hyalrrin,
bee stweial directions for
Wmknrxra, Kc.
For Snli Hhrim, Krnpilona, Hcrwfthis.
wlouo. KMury. and Blnddrr Camplalnia,
take No. 5. In all eases the directions must bo
•trietly followed. l'riee of the lilaaU F»od, $1
per bottle
Sold by CHURCH A DUPONT Druggists,
No. 409 Broadway, New Vork.
By 11. n. HAY. Wholesale Awnt. Portland. Me.,
and by all respectable Druggists throughout the
lyreopt'J
country.

FANCY SILKS,

Scrofula,

these goods

CHEAPER.

destroy. Tho acrofulous taint ia variously cautcd
by mercurial disease, low living, disordered or
unhealthy food, impure air, filth, and filthy
hnbita, tho depresaing vires, and, above all, by
the venereal infoction. Whatever bo ita origin,
it is hereditary in tho constitution, descending

SILKS,

In all colors, 8tyles and qualities, varying >Q prloe

1*00.

"from parenta to children unto tho third and
fourth generation;" indeed, it aeema to bo tho
"
rod of Ilim who aays, I will visit tho iuiquiUca

BiHhofPH Plain Black

SPRING GOODS!
JUST RECEIVED

Oil Boiled Silks,

or crack, and pmnonncod
to' bo tho best
lilk In the market.

by eziteri'.'need Judges

splendid line

i\. Y. CL0THI1VC STORE! Dress

of

ooods,

Is oomplete, comprising all tho noveltlos of the
season,such as

Comprising the greatest variety of

China Zappas, Mohairs,
Silk Foulards,

CHOICE MATERIALS »V FASHIONABLE
STYLES,

Toilo

Expressly and faithfully manufactured.
We a«ure our customers generally that an exami-

D'ltalio,

Poplins,

Challios Balzannes,

Lustres, Delaines,

nation of our stotik will convince them that wu
do not exac^orato when wo say that wo
have tho best assortment of

neys,
from or are aggravated by tho samo cause.
Ono quarter of all our pcoplo are scrofulous;
their persons are invaded by thii lurking infection, and their health is undermined by it. To
cleanse it from tho svstcm wo must renoYHto tho
blood by an alterative modicino, and invigorate
it by healthy food and exercise. Such a medi-

Silks, Jaconets,
Lawns, Borages &c.

India

Men's and Roys' Clothing !
DATS, CAPS,

The special attention of the ladles li Invited to
my stock of

CAPES,

—AMD—

TALMAS,

cine wo

FURNISHING GOODS, MANTLIIiAS
In this city orSaco.

Having purchased
rates

are

our

AND BOURNOUS,

materials at the lowest,

enabled to offer Clothing

Which

25 Per Cent.

In this city or Saco.
irood Clothing will
purchase good

othci store
cheapor than any
jy other
to
(ientleiiien
wishing
wi«hing

well
well to call at
where.

do

our

store before

purchasing else-

city.

|

Cashmere Shawls,

Aromatic, Invigorating
SPIRIT.

Ej©W

Hosiery

In a preat variety.
Sly itoek of Hood* t« extanilvc and varied. and
purchasers of Dry Uo<ids will fln4 It for tholr interIt stimulates, exhilarates, invigorates, but will not cut to call before buying elsewhere.
Intoxieate or stupefy.
E. H.
ISA MKUH'IM'. It lsqu|ck ami effectual, curing
/V the roost aggravated cast s of Dyspepsia, KldDrick Block, Liberty 8L,
Hooper'*
tho
of
ney Com plaints, ami all other derangement*
Stomach an<l Bowels, in a speedy manner.
niiklefbrd, Maine.
tflU
It will Instantly retire the most melancholy ami
ami restore tho weak.uervous ami
spirits,
drooping
sickly to health, strength an<l vli(or.
r.
who, from the Injudicious use of liquors,
hare In-come dejecWd. ami their nervous s> steins
shattered con*titutioa* lirokt-n down. an<l subject
to that horriMe curae to huinanltv, tho Dklirivm
Thkmkxk, will, almost Immediately, fsel the hanpy
and Invigoratingellicacy of Dr. ilam's Invigorating
Spirit.
op
WHAT IT WILL DO.
as
often
as
Dome—One wine class
necessary. m
0m dose will reuiove all Had Spirits.
One dose will cure Heart-burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a tiood Appetite.
Onedoso will stop the distressing pilns of Dyapens i a.
JUST
One doae will remove the distressing and disagreeable effects of Wind or Flatulence, and as soon
■ s the stomach receives the InvigoratingKnlril, the
Making the raoit Complete and Desirable Block
distressing load and all painfull feelings will be removed.
One dose will remove the most distressing pains
or
of colic. either In the stomach or bowel*.
A few doses will remove all obstructions In the
or
Bladder,
Urinary Organs.
Kidney,
Persons who are seriously afflicted with any Kid*
ney complaints, are assured sneedy relief by a doso
or two, aud a radical euro by the uro of one or two
bottles.
NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
WOVEN AND PRINTED
Persons who. from dissipating too much over
night, and fuel the evil effect* of itoisonous liquors,
in violent headaches, sickness at stomach, weak,
nes*, giddiness, Ac., will And one dose will remove
all bad feelings.
Ladles or weak and slekty constitutions should
take the Invigorating Spirit three time* a day \ It
jjr n«th Foreign and America*, In great variety
■ 111 make them strong, healthy ami happy, remove
all obstructions and irregularities from the men.
strual organs, ami restore the bloom of health and
fkee.
beauty to the care-wornwill
lie (bund an Invaluable
During pregnancy It
medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at the
stomach.
LINENS, EMBROIDERIES, HOSIERY,
All th« proprietor asks Is a trial, and to induce
this, he has i>ut up tho Invigorating Hyrup In pint
bottles, at w ■•ents, quarts $1.
Oen»ral I>epot, t* Water Jitree*. N. Y.
Wholesale Agent* ^-Boston, M. 8. Burr & Co.,
Weeks A I'otter.
Kor sale In Blddeftml by Oenrge W. W. Pelraon,
Ever exhibited In Yora County, all of which will
Win. ('. Dyer, A. Nawyer, and E. li. Btcvsns, and by
all country dealers generally
lyrlU
be sold to the entire tatlitfcoUon of tlie moil economical purchasers,

FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIO.

so composed that disease within the range of
their action can rarely withstand or evade them.
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse,
and invigorate every portion of the human orcorrecting its diseased action, and rcstorug its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of
these properties, the Invalid who Is liowod down
with pain or physical debility is astonished to
And his health or energy restored by a remedy
at onco so siinplo and Inviting.
Not only do thcr euro tho erery-day complaints of every body, but also many fortnldabls
and dangerous diseases. The agent below named
Is pleased to furnish gratis my American Almanac, containing certificates of their cures, and
directions for their use In tho following comHeartburn, Headache aritplaints : aCottivcntu,
ditordertd Stomach, Nautea, Indigrtmy from
tion, Pain in and Morbid Inaction of the liuu rlt,
Flatulency, Lou ot Appetite, Jaundice, and other
kindred complaints, arising from a low state of
the body or obstruction of its functions.

am
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franism,

PACKAGES MORE

NEW SPRIG GOODS!
OPENED,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
TOW. TUB KAND CUBE OF

Silks,

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the dis-

Gloves, and Staple Goods,

Portland,

Maine.

Thl* New Hotel, altnated on Con-1
Ctm», corner of Preble *troet, la now coinpleU-d and
ami peropen Tor tli- accommodation of transient

manent boarder*.
Tbl« U tin- lar^vt

Hotel In tlie Htate, noMcwIng I
all the modern Improvement*, ami tint olaa* In •?•ry

appointment.

CUAS. n. ADAMS. Proprietor.
3mo*l»
Portland, .Mar *.I**.

To Farmer* and (<anlrnrni.

I

IT

HAMILTON,

FACTORY ISLAND, SACO.

The subscriber* offer* for tale fiO.iO) Ilarrel* of
POl'PRETTK, mail* bjr the ImI Manufacturing
Company. In loU to *ult Purchaser*. Thli article
It In the twentieth year of its Introduction Into
ihia country, and haa outlived fert'llser* of every
vther description, for the following reason*:
tat. It la made from the night toil of the City of
New York, by the L. M. Co., who hare a capital of
Invented In the bualneat, which la at rlak
should they make a bad article.
Ml. For o«*b aad Vejcetatdea Ilia the cheapeet,
ieat«-«t ami han<11r»t manure In the world, It oan
>e placed In direct contact with the aaed, ft*roe* and
Ipvua Testation two week* earlier. prevent* the
at wenn, <l<>ubl«<* the crop, and I* without dl*a
decription.
treeable odor. Three dollar* worth or two barrel* made for a particular
And the said StephenSawyer, on Uia nine« all sufficient to mauure au acre
of eorn la the
teenth day of Deoembar, A. l>. 1843, transferrPa«ci-l hbl. *3,-3 bbl*. fXM, 6 bM*. U and ed, assignei and set or»r the said mortgage,
jrer 6 bbl*. il JO per barrel, delivered ft*a of earttogether with the notes thereby escwmJ. to the
in New York City.
»ge, to ttwli or railroad
tha undersigned, Jam*Sawyer, of lliddeford,
A pamphlet oontalnlnj every information, aad
his tola use and benefit. The
arti'U-ate* from farmers all over the Unit*! HUtee, in said county, to
has been broken, by
«bo have uoed II fTOm two U seventeen year*, wtU condition of said mortgage
the
undersigned, James Sawreason whereof
yer, claims to lbreekxe the eame agreeably to
the Statute in raeh cm made and provided.
JAMES SAWYER. ,
Now York.
3wl9
Tipia

^Ksassss,"*,?,?N

produced

DB.' J.

C. AYEB&

CO,

LOWELL, UASS.

insurance.

Tho boat

Cough Modioino

AnneRonn

ar

E. O. STEVENS,
6m
No. 4 Cryital Arcade.
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m INVIGORITOR,"

Iowa
Lear* Portland tor Blddeford at 7.00, LU A. M,
and 3.uu p, x.
M
Blddeford fur Boston at 1.24 A. If., and
3.43 P. M.
Blddeford for Portland at • JO, 11.43 A. M.
and 7.13 P. M.
Freight Train* each way dally
MACO AND UIDDKFORD TRAINS.
tm 8aco and Blddaford at 7JO

Leave^Portland
Blddeford for Portland at 9J0 A. M.
M

Monday*. Wrdneadayt, and Friday*, a Steam
Boat train leave* Portland at ft o'clock. P. M.. and
on the arrival of the Boat from Ilaugur. leave* Boa.
ton saine days at 5 o'clock, P. %C Then# train*
will Uke and leare passenger* at way station*.
JOHN RL'SSBLL, Jr.,
SorisairKJiMur.
I5lstf
Portland. April 2. 1*0.

FARMERS OF YORK COOTY,
LOOK HERE!

owner of tha right to «m
Tha nbieribtr la tha

BUCELLV8 PATENT IMPROVED CULTIVATOR
OR HARROW,

In York County, and ha
In a majority of the town*
Harrow* or t««th, or to aall
1* prepared to fttrnUh
at *hort notice.
town or individual right*.
others In lightness of
These Harrow* *nri>a*a all
tha soil, and rendering^It
in
pulverising
draught,
On
over tha *oda.
turning
wlthoat
easy ami level
or any kind
•ward, stumpy, rooty or rocky ground,
bethe
wing*
awl
charm,
a
or ground, It work* Ilka
the cutter that there la no
Ing *o connected with
and It I* therefora
nose or point to catch the root*,
no one to tend It,
not llama u olor up. It nae«l*
are durable.
and tha teeth being chill-hardened meet* a grant
In
husbandry
This Improvement
our labor as
barrow*,
want, for with our Imparfoet bean
harder, and our
to have
agrieulturlits seam*
have been.
should
It
a*
•oil ha* not been mellowed
harrow thf publlo will Bnd a
By tha u*e of this
suffered.
Among
hava
remedy for the evil* they wa
only aak the publlo
the *o called Improvement*
to

GIVE OURS A PAIR TRIAL I

one wishing /bra harrow, or to purchaaa
can addreaa
teeth, or an Individual or a town right,
Me.
a line to me, directed to Blddeford,
In fitvor of this harrow
Any amount of testimony
OTHERS
jyn ITS SUPERIORITY OVER ALL
of it rathCould be furnished, but we prefer a trial with tha
er than to fill the columns of a newipaper
detail* of *uoh testimony.
Information respecting It will be given on appllcation, by Cleave* A Kimball, Bladefora, Isa'ah
IIIII. Dayton, I'ran llolib*. Watertmro, Win. Co.
nant, Alfred, Ban). P. Ilan«>n, Kanford, Timothy
Well*
11. llussey North Berwick, KphraltnUetchell,
William TibbetU, Keunebuuk. Agent* wanted In
other towns.
EDWIN TOWNK.
|4tf
Blddeford, March 2", IttO.

Any

U. O. R. & T. A.
HVTIVIVEWELL'S
UNIVER8 A.I.

COUGH REMEDY!
Por all Tliroat and Lung Complaint*, (Whs Com
mon Cough* to Actual Consumption.

Ilnnticwcll'a Justly Celebrated

BRO'S, Biddcford, Me.,

AND STOCKTON, Col.,
1* now acknowledged to l»« mrrnioR to any

HAIR TONIC OR RESTORATIVE HERETO-

FORE l'8KD.
See testimonials from tho following individuals, and others *cooni|>*nyinK each bottle, vix
John L.
Alvnn Macon, M. 1),. lliddeford Me
Allen, M. D. Haco, Me., Joseph Dennett, Lyman, It. 1L Doothby, Liinington.
tr The attention of gentlemen who have
grey or dyed whiskera is called to this article.

Sold by tho proprietors, lliddeford Me., No.
Crystal Arcade, (to whom all ordera should
bo addressed) and by Agents throughout the
2.

State.

Price 50 eta.

Lumber Tor Sale!
Clear Pine Shlaglea,
Clear I'lnr llwirdi.
Gaa|>!)awr4 Hemlock D*ar4i.
Alio, Building Lumber Generally.

NERVOUS COMPLAINTS,

(1B.1BRAL AllBKTt.

J. W. llt'NNEWELL * Co.,
7 & * Commercial Wharf, Do*ton.
UKOIlUi: 1INNNEWEI.L,
Iti Water 8treet, New York.
Under tlie »pecial (upervltlon of

JOHN L. HUNNEWELL,
chemUt and Pharmacautltt,
Hoiton, Ma**., whoae ilgnaturo cover* the cork* of
and
to whom addrcx all comthe genuine only,
munication*.
Hold by all reepectahle dealer* everywhere.
H. s. Mitchell, Agent for Baeoj I >r E 0. 8te»en*.
tnd Dr. Jame* lawyer, Aipiitalur Ulddcford. Sold
lyrli
by all dealer* evrywhere.

ll~A iTii

Juit
ON THE NATUHE, TREATMENT AND KADIcal cure of Hpcrmatorrha'a, or Seminal weaknc**,
Seiunl debility, Nervoufnc** and Involuntary
Eml**lon*, Inducing I ni potency and Mental and
Phyilcal Incapacity.
lJy ROH. J.CULVEHWP.LL, M. D.,
Author of "the Orecn Hook," Ac.
The world.renowncd author, In thli admirable
Lccturo, olearly prove* from his own experience,
tie
thatjthe awful conMH|uence* of *elfabu»e may
eflectuully removed without Medicine and without
m-trubougie*,
o|>erationi,
Surgical
dangerou*
tnvul*, ring* or cordial*) pointing out a mode of
euro at once certalu and elTeetual, by which every
*u(Ttor*r. no matter what hie condition may be, mair
eure lllm*elf rheaplp, nrivatelp and radieallp. Thf*
Lecture will prove a Goon to thou*aad ana Uiotu*
and*.
Rent under «eal to any addreee, poet t»aid. on the
receipt of two po*tage *tamp«, by adifre**lnx Dr.
Cll. J. 0. KLINE, M. D. 4o0 Ffrat Avenue, New
lyric
York, Poit Dux 4.W1.

Spring Trade Notice.
1800.

HOLDEN, CUTTER & CO.

Lanergan's bafcfy Superior

<

'CoN*rMPTiox. IlRoifciiiria, Whoop.

inn Cornn, Autnma. Catarrh, HE.
LIKVED by lMOWN* HHONClllAL TROCHES. or Colon Loir* ok*.
and
"J limplt
rlryant combination for Corona, Ac.
Dr. 0. F. Hiurlow, Hoatou.
u//mi proved extremely eerrieeahie for lloabac,
Kev. II km lit VS Aim Ubecmkr.
iui."
"I rteommend their tie la Pl'BLIc Sl'BAKRRa.'*
Her. E. II. L'HAriR.New York.

miliary relief in IlBOBrHITI*." Ohio.
Hev. 8. Hriurriro, MorrlHown,
from
"lime/trial trhrn compelled lo tpeak, mfmnp
Il«v. 8. J. P. Abdbr»o.i, St. Loul*.
Cold."
"J Mot!

"F.fi'ertual in removing lloarirneil ml Irritation
of Ike Thro*!, to tommon with 8rCAKr.ll* an* SlRQ.
BR*

(Next door to Poit-offlocJ

niddtfbnl, Maine.

suheerlber will sell at eost, for thirty days I1
only, his stock, comprising a targe aaaortaient
of Ladles' Uent,*s, Mlsees ana Children's

"he

YORK COUNTY

Fire Cents Savings

Institution,!

ORGANIZED MARCII 71, 1880.

President, Jolt* If. doonwt*.
Vice Pre*l>1ent. LkoBARP A*r>Btwa.
Secretary and Traasarer, 8aAnaAca A. Doornar
William II. Taoaraoa,
JoMTItt* TtrCK,
Thomas II. C#l*
• ■
lloNAra Foan,
Conpeaa BooU, |0.#0
adiea* fret quality
Tnuteat.
K. II. Dank*.
I/O
tieegr** Boots,
II. Juunoa,
Abbl
enL's Calf Shoes.
*•
William Dibbt,
1.75
Preach Calf Congress BooU,
M
Marshall Pi Baca,
1.71
J
Patent Leather Congresa BooU,
$.1 Sft,
( JoHM m. GOODWIU,
French Calf BooU,
jiUU.
In reeling Cobb, < Lbobabd Akobbwb,
Remember the place. CITY BUILD 1X0, (next
( William Bbbrt.
oor to Foet-oAoe).
17"Deposits received every day Aorta*Deaklaf I
8t —lotf
C. W. VARlfEY.
99
Hours,aiUteCity

'lOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS
fosye

•

dankilwmjliberty

"

Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON, LaOrange.Oa.,
Teacher of Muilc, Southern Female College]
"ilrmt hmejit irtH token before and otter preaching, at Ihep prevent lluartrntii. k'rom ttrir patl tf.
feet, I lkinlr Ikrp will h of permanent mdtmnlagt l»
me."
liev. E. KowkRT, A. M.,
l'realdent Athena College, Tenn.
Sold by all Druggieta, at f ft cent* per b«i.
Al*o. Hrowm's Laxati vb Trim'IIbb, or CalUreta
Lotrnpet, for Dptpeptm, InJtprtlion, Contlipoti-n,
6m < »
Headache, Hilliout jjfrrtitnt, trt.

~Vf hTtSTaND

CHECK

STRAW MATTING
AT

B, F.

COST! 1

BUILDING,

Coron*. Cold*, Hoar«r*bm,
and liimi'RKiA, Irbitatio*. Nobk-

ICl'HED,

HAMILTON'S,

Factory I»land, Raco.

Boots <fc Sixoes

CITY

,

affection of the Throat
| *i km, or any
the IIaiumii Cormi In

I7U

FIRE WORKS

0 0 D

now RESTORED.
Puhlitheil, in a Sealed Envelope.

HOW LOST,

j. iionso.N.
IMO.

ior an

Prom Neuralgia through all ea*e* where Opium
and tho
we* ever u«-i| to that of Delirium Tretaen*,
Common chief caums of Di*ea*e,
L.OSS OK* SLTCFIP.
The Tolu Anility no, though containing not a partlcla of Opium, produce* all the requirement* of,
waa
anil may lie u*e«i In all ea*»* wherevor Opium
n*ed without produolug anything hut Cure*, ami
itatn.
natural
a
In
thu
patient
perfectly
leaving
The Universal Cough Heine«ty, (freed from all the
which procommon oh)ectlont of couch remedie*,
iluco nauoca or ptoetratlonj may he considered the
common enemy to all Throat anil Lung Complaint*,
ami u»ed with perfect Impunity. A»king all U>
court from proprietor* or fricuiU the im>«t *evore
Inveitigation of hoth Hemodle*, ami reading of our
and more
pamphlet* tA he foumt witli all dealer*,who can lie
particularly to purohax* only of thou*thu
decUlona
confidence
wu
wait
In
depended upon,
of I'atlent* and Phyilclan*.
"Price* within reach of all."

•

Spring'* lalmnd, Hlddeford, April 30,

ANODYNE

TOLU

pRKPAiien Br

LORING

April 3d, 1800, Fumpr

and alter

The Natural and Mure nemcuy

WORLD.
Warranted to care In c«mi where all otiier Medicine* h»To foiled
ron 8AI.K in

Arrangement*.

foU
ran dally (Sunday* excepted) u
OlfTrains will Monday,

in tho

SELLING OFF
.A.T

Summer

Cougli Drops.

That hara given such universal satlsftctlen on boa.
Dr. J. Sawyer lllddefbrd i (illman A Kimball. l«>n Common and throughout the New Kngland
Merchants,
all
and
and
auptt State* for the paat ten year* (without the *ll(hte*l
by
Druggists
Baco,
accident.) Having given the bc*t exhibition ever
given on Doaton Common. discharging over Ave
hundred a>rlal ahella and bowiuet* from aafety
(proved) mortar*. In leaa tlian thirty minute*, I* toa
guarantee that the** Ore worki are fkr *uperlor
all otAer*| Mr. Sanderson being the oldeat and by
for the beat pyrotechnloal chemlat In the United
State*, and alwaya u*ln* the very beH chemlat In
the United State*, and always u*lng the very be*t
chemical*. Kvery article In Plreworae I* warranted. All kinds, large ami *mall. constantly on hand
i at low prtoe*. DUplari ftirnl*hed at ihort notice.
BKLLI.NO OF J AT COOT.
10,000.000 Tcrjiedoe* and Pulling cracker*.
llwIC
IndiaCracaers, Gold Chop.
Boots and Shoes at the new Boot and Shoe store,

4w

Notico of Foreclosure.
Whereas, John Grant, of Saco, In the county
of York ami State of Mftine, by his mortgago
conveyed to
deed dated April Slat,
Stephen Sawyer, of sa*l Saco, to secure the
payment of three several promissory notes
therein mentioned, a piroel of land situate on
the north-westerly *1J» of the Foss road, so
called, in said Saco, botnded as follows : Bepinning at the easterly corner of land of Lewis
nortn-«asterly by said Foss
Sawyer ; thence and
48100 rods: thence north
road forty-eight
334® west 66 rods; thince south-westerly by
land of Samuel Berry 48 and 48.100 rods to
land of Samuel Underwood: thence south 431"
east by said Underwood land and land of Lewis
Sawyer to the bound begun isat, containing 90
recorded in the
aorta, which said mortgige
York county Registry o.'Deeds, in Book 341,
page 203, to which record reference is hereby

Fire

ease.
So wide I* the field of It* usefulness, and m Important to all dealer* In every town and elty
N<>numeroui are the cases of Ita cure*, that almost that purchase Fanoy Good*, Toy*, and Yankee
t
cheap, will tlnd It Tor their advantage toeall
eveir section of country abounds In persons,
fkr the
and
ext*n*ive,
the
iu<»t
eiainlne
by
and
publicly known, who haro been restored from
teat variety of Fancy Article* ever axhlhlted
alarming and even desperate dlscasca of the grca
many »na attire In tha United State*. Alto, leather
When
once
Ita
use.
Ita
tried,
superl*
lungs by
Has*. Willow llaaketa. Crockery Toy*. Ac., Ac.
C.L. Walte'aiuperlor cooking and flavoring exority over every other modldne of its kind Is too
where
Ita
and
tract*. llaliMtt'*
observation,
Soap*.— Creama. The IhuliiD
apparent to cscapo the
hcaitato
no
Chemical
longer
Soap Powder. Ona p*(>er making one
virtues are known,
public
None genuine
what antidote to employ for the distressing and icallou *ofl *oap In threeC.mlnutM.
L. WhLIhknil| i<ald
unlo*a manufactured by
dangerous affections or the pulmonarv organs the Inventor, I*aao Ilabbltt, for the right and rethat aro Incident to our climate. While many
ceipts, ilx thousand dollar*.
Inferior remedlea thrust unon the community
have foiled and been discarded, this baa gained
friends by every trial, conferred beneflta on the Importer* Fancy Good* and Toyf, and Commlaalon
afflicted they can never forget, and
Merchants.
to be
cures too muacroua and too rtmarkablo
107, 111. 113 Caaarea* mm* 38 fc 30
Frderal Mia*, UetUa, Maaa.
forgotten.
rBBPAKBD BT
Agent* for Handenon, formerly of Henderson A

WHITE GOODS,

B. F.

Sarsoparilln,

Ayer's Cathartic Fills,

BANKS,

PREBLE HOUSE,

J. W. MUNGER, A genu

Dlddcfbrd OOca—City Dank Rulldlng,
RUri'ff HMALL, A|rat.
lyric

"THE AMERICAN

and moves

Black & Fane}

Wklli SorTiiwomn, Pres.
Lkti Rradlzt, Be«
Portland Agency, 105 Middle Street,

•SJoniaaiqBjaSoA

IP&OISSo

HOUSEKEEPING AND DOMESTIC GOODS.

T*i'» Vnticinr Ai» heen uteil Ay Ike publie for fi yrvr»,
trif* mrrta>i*i/favor. II it reeommrmled Inrurt
jVrri<oMtnrM, Heart-llurn, Cu/ic
1'nini, II'inil in Ike Slmnwk, or I'nmt in
Ik* llntrrli, HtaJarhe. Druwinrii,
KiJ'irg Complaint), l.nw Spirit*,
Delirium Trement, Internperanre.

RrrEBMrr*.—H. J. Llhby A Co., Chase. Lcarltt
A Co., and Steele A Hayes, Portland.

it should he employed for the cure of not onlr
scrofula, but also those other affections which
arise from it, such as Eki'itivk and Skim Diseases, St. Axtroxy's Fire, Kosk, or Erysipelas, 1'lMPLES, Pustules, Blotches,
Blains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and
Salt Hum m, Spalo Hxao. Binoworm, ojit.i oj ii.»vi«jjiim «| ou|oi|miui «|i|x Jl uuiapuoa
M} OAOjd J' 111 T
||||
*11 jo| |i-i ni 11||.) .1
Rheumatism, Syphilitic and Mercurial U.II|J juipu«'ii.tjx
'Adawau tmuoa.i a nib
••op
Diseases, Dbopst, Dyspepsia, Dedility,
and, indeed, all Complaints arising prom
.«"«imAl'J<I
Vitiated or Impure Blood. The popular
belief in " impurity of the blood," is founded in
truth, fur scrofula is a degeneration of the blood.
Tho particular purpose and virtue of this Sanaparilla is to purify and rvgenerate this vital fluid,
witfiout which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

ItepellHut Clot lift. Ladies
Cloths, Gorman Crapes, Summer
Goods (fee., at

ML DARIU8 HAM'S

Extract of

prevailing

Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassiinoros.
Satinotts, Cashmeretts,
T woods,

Dyspepsia Remedy

Co.,

Insurance

The undersigned will Issue policies anlnit Fire
Dwelling Houses, Stores, Manufacturing K»tal>llshmenta, and almost every kind or property. Also
FIVE YEAR POf.lCIKH,
On Dwelling Houses, for I and II per cent, for five
cents per year on
years, costing on If from 'JO to
9100. Mo assessments.

JDTi.

the moit effectual remedy which tho medical
fikill of our titnci can deviso for thia cvcry-where
and fatal maladv. It is combined
from the moit active remedial* that have liccn
discovered for the expurgation of thin foul disorder from tho blood, and the rescue of the sysIlenco
tem from its destructive conscquenccs.

FROM 85 TO S40.

HARRIS A SPRINGER,
No. 1 Hooper's ltlock.
Liberty Street.
Biddeford, Mo.
I"tf

supply la
AYEIVS

Compound

manufactured expressly for me and
surpassed far beauty and stylo in this

were

cannot be

City Fire

mHE undersignod, having i < « ii appointed Agent
J. orthr York Countj Mutual t'irt Imurnnre Com
to receive
/»nif of South Dcrwick Me., Is pre|tared
property o
prii|>o«als ror Insurance on xafo kinds orSaid
compa
every description, at the usual rates.
ny hart now at risk in said Stute, £3,000,000 °f l,<M,P
erty, on which are deposited premium notes to the
with which to meet losses. Lass
I amount or t-IOOjXil
os aro liberally adjusted mid promptly paid. The
said
risks taken by
company are divided as follows.
1st class, Fanner's Property ; ad class, Village
Dwelling Houses and contents! .Id class, safo kinds
or mercantile and manufacturer's property. Each
class pays for Its own Iosm>*.
For information, terms Ao., apply to RCFUS
SMALL, Agent and Collector or Assessments
City Hank ifulldlug, (upstairs) Liberty Street, Hid*
I6tr
tion which decimates tho human family haa ita deibrd, Maine.
origin directly in thia acrofulous contamination;
and many deatructive diseases of tho liver, kidOLD DR. FISIIKRK
brain, and, indeed, of all tho organs, arise

Warranted not to hrcak
A

253,415 76

The bail new or the Company at present confined
to Fire and Inland Narl^tlon risk*
This company having completed IU organisation
li now prepared to Issue policies on Inland Navlgatlon risks, also, against losa and damn^s of fire.
the
Inland Insurance on Uoods to all parti
oountry. Klre Insurance on Dwellings, Furniture,
ManufactoMills.
Warehouses, Public Jluljdlngs,
ries, Btoree, Merchandise, Ship* In port of while
building, and other property, on aa favorable terms
a* the nature or the risk will admit.
Fire year Policies laaued on dwelling! from 1 to
l| per cent, for 6 years, costing only from 30 to W
cents per year on (Uninsured. All premium* pre
paid In mooey, and no assessments made on the as•ured. Losses paid with promptness. TheComp*
ny trust* by an honorable and prompt adjustment
or It* losses te secure a continuance of the public
confidence.
lion. JOHN N. GOODWIN, President.
0
OHKI) P. M1LLKR. Vice President.
SHIPLEY W. RICHER, Secretary.
Rlddeford and Saoo Agency, office City Dank
building, Dlddelord.
RCFUS SMALL. Agent
tt IS

of tho fathers u|>on their children."
Ita cflfccta cointnonco by deposition from tho
blood of corrupt or ulccroua matter, which, in
tho lungs, liver, and internal organ*, is termed
tubercle*; in tho glanda, swellings ; and on tho
surfaco, eruptions or sores. Thia foul corruption, whirh genders in tho blood, depressca the
energies of life, ao that acrofuloua constitution*
not only aufTcr from scrofulous complaints, but
they hnvo far less power to withstand tho attacks
of other diseaaea: consequently, voat numbers
by disorders which, although not scrofuperish
lous in their nature aro still rendered fatal by
thia taint in the lantern. Most of tho consump-

F'OTJLA.It.D HJLKS.
Of the latest and most novel design to which particular attention is called. My stock of

—AT TBK—

King's EVil,

ita attacks, nor ia thcro ono whirh it may not

Than they can be Hold elsewhere.
The following 1* » part of Uie Goods offered al
prices that defy competition.

NEW

or

ii n constitutional disease, a corruption of tho
blood, by which tiiis fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and poor. Being in tha circulation, it
out in
porvaides tho wholo body, and may bunt
tliscoae on any part of it. No organ u free from

Offered In the above markets, I am prepared to sell

*

STOCK DBPAIiTMKNT.
$.*»,onoon

Authorised Capital,
Capital subscribed and secured,

Ofit* No. U Ckaffl SI {Btriman Building.)
N. II. At tha tame place Langley'a Wild Cherry, CHARTERED CAPITAL, 1500,OOO 11
Dr. Mow'*, Atwood's, Kennedy'*, Uerman, Swell's,
Paid up Capital and Surplus, $3J0,I28.
lltr
and iloitatter'i Hitter*.

Having purohased largely from the great sale of

from 40 ets. to

MAINE.

OF

OF NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Ever before offered In this County.

FANOY

■

In barrel*. weighing from 218 to 230 pound* each,
and will ba aold at the following price*, vli

E. H. BANKS

are

INSURANCE CO.,

a*

At cheap u cm b« afforded. Alio. a lot of Lodl
IlanufhAhirini* (Intnli&nv'l

GOODS!!

NEW

aoia

PURE PERUVIAN GUANO,

Portland aid N*w York.
3mosl7

NEW

Uap oT (to lb*., ana

RAILROAD.—

Piscataqna mutual
FIRE & MARINE1

S4.80 PER BAG.

map.

Portland, April, 186a

always present* u* with the same essential elements, and [fives of course the Trer SiitmJnrd.
Analyio the blood of a person suffering fr<>iu consumption. liver complaint, dyspepsia, scrofula, Ac.
and we And in ntr* imtancf certain iIffieirneitt In
the red globule* <•! blood. Supply these deficiencies,
and you are made well. Tho llloosl F«mI I* fouude«i upon this theory—hence lU astonishing success.
There

on

It U in

J3T Competent men wanted as Canvassers.
J. CIIACKf Jr., At Co.,

Analysed

At a Court of Probate held at Dlddelbrd, within
ami for thecouaty of York, on tho llrst Tuesday
In May, lu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty, by the Hon. E. K. Bourne, Judge
of aald Court:
D. BRAtiDOX, named Exccntor In a cerLARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCKS •I10MIAII
tain Instrument, purporting to l* the last will
Of carpeting to be found In York Count/, oomLit- and testament of JOM *H IIK.UiDOX, late of York.
In said county,deceased, havingpreseuU-d thosaiue
Ing la part <>t
for probate
0'Jtr«i, That the said executor glre notice
3
to all persons InteseMed, by causing a copy of this
order to be published In the Union *r Journal, printExtra
ed in lliddelord. in said county, three week* sucappear at a Pro ha to Court
Strnw cessively. that they may
to be held at York, in said county, on tho Qrst
In
Bockins Tuesday in June next, at tenif of the clockhare,
any they
the forenoon, and shew cause
apwhy the said Instrument should not be proved,
prised and allowed as the last will and testament
of the aald deceased.
Oil
Francis Hacon, Register
M
Attest.
Francis llacon. Register.
A true eopy. Attest,

PI/,

to lie

Hrajmy human Blood upon being

Having added over 100 aquare leet to our Salee
room, •nd filled the «atne with an entire new it»ck
of 1'arpetin^e, we are prepared to offer oue of the

Brussells,

fE

hare undertaken Mid are rapidly progressing with the mrvfyi and plans for tbl* gmt
Ticked good In any train, for thirty days,
work. Every road, Ao., in every town wll1
Coinracnfinc
10th, from Portlnnd to »*> laid down from actual survey, and the houses,
*e., on them. Complete detailed plenr of 23 Cities
CIIICAUO AND RETURN FOR *».
atd
Villages given, a Map of New England, the
For Tickets or Information, apply to
Middle 8tatef, Province*, Ao. This Map will be
G. A. CARTER,
the most satisfactory and desirable ever offered In
2wI9 Maine—* home enterprise and an honor to onr
At Esprtaa and Telegraph OfBce. Saf o.
State. Personal Interest and State pride should Induoe every eltlien to subterlbe for It when called
above
on, and enoourage Its early Issue. All the

OrHrrrj, That the
glre notice thereof
to all |<er»«ns interested in said estate, by causing
a eopy of thl» order to be published three week*
successively In the Un,on * jour*,,:, printed at
Itiddeford, in said county, tliat the* may apttear
at a Krvlate Court to lie held at York, lu said
county, on the Orst Tuesday In June next, at ten
of the clock In the forenoon, and shew cause If any
they have, whr the prayer of said |*etitlon ibould
not be granted.
'«*>
Francis llacon, Reel*tor.
Attcat,
A true copy, Attest.
Francis llacon, Register.

Lime,

Of

Map of Maine,

830.OO.

VIA GRAND TRTTNK I*. IC

right,

At a Court of I'rubau held it niddetortl. within
and for the couuty of York, on the llrst Tuesday
In May, In the year or our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty, by the lion. £. K. lloarne. Judge
of said Court
a. HOOTlinY, administratrix ol the estate of LEU >'• HOOTHHY, late or lluxton.
In aald count v. deceased, baring pre«vnt«d her Itrat
account of administration of the estate of said doceased, for allowance:
Orj,r,j, That the said accountant glre notice to
all |ntsous interested, by earning a copy of this order to be puMNhed threo weeks successively In the
I mion it Joumnt, printed at Blddeford, In said
county, thai they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at North llerwick. In aald county, on the
llrst Tuesday in August next, at ten of the clock
in the fbrenoon, and skew cause, if any they hare,
why the same should not he allowed.
Attest.
Francis llacon. Register.
WO
Francis Uacou. Register.
A true oopy. Attest,

Mlrogcnized Superphosphate

LAHOB,
New, Detailed, Township

Portland, Sato, £ Portsmouth

jftrc Insurance.

MAPES'

*

TO CHICAGO AND RETURN

petitioner

orxsrnrc this webk,

»

Tuesday

•'*hle*,,l

f>y

W
Stock

a

CHACE & CO.'S

REPUBLICAN C0CT1HT101!.

within
Co«rt of Probate Held •» Rhldelbrd,
Urst
and fhr the bounty of York. on the
,,*nin May. Id tbe rear of oar L«r«t
the lion. K. K- B«wimi,JuiIj»
ilrnl ami sixty,
of said Court;
an tho petition of UCOIMIK PARC1IRR, guar* MtUKILU* minor ami
w dian <.riliKVHUL
Mo ofUaeo, In said counchild of Kdward Morrill,
tor lieense to Mil and convey
dnraarr'
praymic
ty
or
title
prlrate sale,all the
at pu bile auction,
In and to certain real
ami intercut of his said ward
In
In
Mid
8aco,
county, and the
•state, situated
to put to intePMt; the aald real
proceeds thereof
•aute being more fulljr described In laid petition.
At

6wl7

Groceries Flour, Com,\
AND

Provision Store.
II. ft P. FORD, have on hand at the itor* recent;

ly oeeupted by lloraee Font on Liberty Street, ft
Urge and wall leleeted itock of ebolee
OROCKIIIK8. |PROVI8ION8,

wndauch otlter article* ware u.ually IJ;and In a
wall comluciod Urtrcory eeUblUbaieat,allof wktaft
prloe*, to tlia
they wlU eell at the teweat market
or to other* who
oldcu»tRner*ofll. Ftort ft Co.,Hw
lna
of II. A P.
of
Uw
may be dl«po««d to bay
Ford.

FLOUR and

CORJY,

to keen thmtlm ranplled with
Thar Intendvartoa*
kind*. Including 0.e eholeeet
Flour of the
Mail! Whtah they will eell k; wholeeale or reUil,

alee eora toouantl tie* to eait pure bale re.
Spleee, aad ether Oroaeiw
^fenwTWtpA*,
will tnd a fooftatoet to aeleot from at o«r*Uir*.
II. ft t. FORD.
Ml
8l44*rifP*.lJ,18IOi

lea

ATTOBNKT .AJTO

i

COVJYSEVMjOR mt WW,
BIAS WHAT TXS FIOFL1 BAT.
aikl<nl|M4 harinf «n4 P»iNaa»r ll'MTITtlTy
arcoino uoMtxorATUio auctoia u> —r tmnuum
.tth um ««a» aaUafcatery rwlk, aad ha»ln« f»U aanfthi Mr tmmtmmmm, portly, tad aAaacy, chaor fully
Ua« M all p«Mt »h* vt* w k»w hK nUabla. Mil afflc acloua nanUw U haad far private or <►
rst

n«Mr, adltor at "T*a Martha* lad*
N. T.; tha M A H. Craao»y, D_D.,
RkUt of Si rwUf-i Church, Aaharn. M. T.; lha Bar. a L
Irrt, Chaplain of Ua Aabwra BUM frtooa; lha «w.
*»»
IMWH M Ak-o, l«K Nav-Badford, Nik; Um
—
Alia* Slaote, Naw-Tork tort**; Ua Bar.
Tin R-t

Vh

pandanl," Aafcara,

Ml ;

mm am

mmmmj —

»«■■■,

■

■

...,

......

—

at
Oaorta llMphrrr*, N. T. ; llanry 0. 0»ok, I*! Uur
TV# Ohio Mate Joarnai, Oil— >i«. Ohio; Ua Una. E. M.
Or ah km, M >llno, IU.; Ua Hun. T>omu J. Chaaa, MoaU*a
aatlo, Fla.; Um lion. Jottpk Biaidk-t, L'lUa, N. T.:
BrtMut. K*v, t'Uca, N. T.I A. & food, U%, (Mm, S. T.;

rtiiukaU, Eat. NuhrUW, Taoa.
list or mane umdid.
N<v 1.—far farar, Owilln, aa.1 IndammallAa.
Na. 1 —fir Wnna h»*. Worm (Mb, WaUlag Ua Bad.
"I
No. A—far Cullc, Cry lag, TaaUlag, and Wakafuteaaa

Jaiuaa

latent*
Ma. A—far

Diarrhaa, Ctalarm Infanteo, tad Summar

OmiWMl

FW*.
No. A—far OoHe. Oriplara, Ojraaatery.ar Naody
No. A—far Cholera, Choiara Marbaa, ToatllBi.
Throat
Bora
ror CVxirta, OoMa, Influmaa, aad
No. T
No. A—far TooUvachr, Fa<-o-acha, and Nauralrfa.
of Ua
No. A—for Uoadaeha, Varllco, U.at aad Fuilaallaad.
aad
Drranjad
Waak
No. la—Piwa»ait Pill*—For
BlAmaoh, Oxtail paliaa, aad Um ConplaJnl
a*
No. 11 —r>a nmu luaiwuum, Scanty, Palatal,
BiPK"Md farVida.
aad
Baannf
Profoaa
Maoaaa,
No. IA—for Lauconrhaa,
m
Down of fvaalaa.
No. 1A—for Ctm^ Hoaroa Omfk, Bad Braalhlug.'
No. 1A—B*lt RaacM flu*—for Kryalpalaa, Eruption*,
Vfcnplaa on Ua faca.
No. 1A—Mavmrtc Pilla— for Palo, T imanaaa, of lor*
MM In Ua Cbaat, Bach, Uoa, or Uak
A—For Farar an-' Afua, Chill Farar, Dumb Afua, M
ICaraa >%»#■! Arm ^
P.—for Pllaa, Mind or Blaodlnf, Tntarnal or Btternal.
O —for Buro, Waak, or ludaatad K/aa and IfalUa, faB
lug. Waak, or Blurrad Sight
—
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For nil br A. Sawyer, Biddafonl. Main#.
S. 8. Mitchell, Agent. Saco.
THE

ONLY PREPARATION
IlavlM prMh

mm

mirmmg mm* dirtfl

u

I*

EXPEL THE DOUBTS
OF ALL.

Tor atatesmen,
en, judge*, alitor*, physician* of the
m weil m new. (It* it their ungual
eldest schools**
iihI n«vam«nil 11 fbr all cmm of
lfled sanction,and
eruption*, ami diseases <>f the acalp and brain; bal
all who hare need it, unite. In testifying that it
will preserve the hair from being gray, anil from
falling to any age, a* well a* restore. Read the
—

following

—

—

Oak Onor*. 8. C., June 94th. IW.
Prof. 0. J. Wood. Dear tiirs—■% oar llalr Restorative la rayldly gaining popularity In thla cuuunun'tr. 1 hare had oocaalon to lay prejudice aside,
and give your llair Reatorative a perfect test
During the year iA'-t, 1 waa ao unfortunate aa te
be thrown from my sulky against a rock near Uie
roedalde, from which my head received a moat rer*
nble blow, eausi ng a greet deal of IrrlUttoa, which
communicated to the brain and external surfitce of
the head, from the effects of which uiy hair waa II
nally destroyed over the entire surfhee or the hea<t:
Prom the time I lint discovered ita dropping, how.
I em
•ver, up to the time of Ita disappearance.
or. being a profra
ployed everything I couldthlnk
aa
1
and,
thought,
understand^
man
atonal
myeelr
defeat*
tng the nature of the disease, but was finally
ed In every prescription advanced.
These and no other etrenmstances Induced me to
resort to your worthy llair lleatoratlve, which I
have every reason to believe, produced a very
happr result, two months after the first application, I had aa boautifbl a head of young hair aa I
ever *aw, fl»r which 1 owe von my most sincere
thank*. Rest assured, dear air, I ahall recommend
1 ahall uae
your aeiaedy to all Inuulrvr*; moreover,
inv tudueuce, which 1 natter myaelf to aay la not a
little.
You ean publish thla If yon think proper.
Your*, very respectfully,
M. J. WlUUllT. M. D.
—

Office of the Jeflbr*onlaa, Phllippl, Va.,)
{
Itocember l.lh, IHaA.
Dear Sir—I (Wei It my duty aa well aa my plena,
which
circumstance,
yon
■re, to atata the following
A gentleman of thla
can use as yon think proper.
over alnce hla early
place, (a lawyer) haa been Said
compelled to wear
waa
he
that
ao
much
so,
youth;
use
a bottle of your
lie was Itwlaoed ta
a wig.
"llair Restorative," which he liked very much; and
alter using some two or three bottles his hair grew
out quite luxuriantly. and he now ha* a handsome
head of hair. The gsntleman'* name ie KmiAinl,
and aa he la very well known in our adjoining counties. many persona can testily to the truth of thla
statement ; I giro It to you at tho reouest of Mr.
Hradfbrd. Yon can sell a neat deal or your llalr
Restorative la thla and the adjoining ooantie* If
you have the proper agent*.
THOMPSON 81R01IN0R.
Youra, Ac.,
Dr. Wood: Dear Sir —Permit ms to eipreea Ue
obligation* I am under fl>r tho entire restoration of
about the time of my
my hair to it* original color i
arrival in th* t'nited 8tat*e it we* rapidly becom
lag gray, bat apon the application or yonr "llalr
Restorative," It soon recovered It* original haa.—
I consider your Restorative aa a very wonderful in*
veatlon, quite efflcaciou* a* wall u agreeable.

TWIT.WTO

The Reetoratlve ta pat up la bottle* of thraa
•lie*, via large, medium and email i the mall
holil* | a pint, aad retails fbr oae dollar per bottlei
the mod lam holda at leaat twentr per oeat mora
la proportion than the email, retalla fbr two dollar*
holda a quart, so par eeat
par bottle i the large
■ore la proportion aad retalla fer three dallaia
pif bottle*
a J. WOOD A CO., Proprietor*. 444 Broadway,
Mew York, aad 114 Market Street, ftl Louie Mo.
▲ad aoid by all good Druggists aad Paaey Good*
8mo*B
Dealer*.

I. M. SINGER 4-CO'S

SEWING MACHINES
WORLD
TUB BEST n THE

F. A.

DAY.

I,

Ha. 4 Colon Block, Biddrford.

la the Mia agent ft* the above maohlaaa la thla *itr
Theee machine. bav. taken the hjgbeet premiums at the varion* Mrs h.u la the United SUM,
and are proaoaaeed by aU Impartial jadge* to ba
the beet ever bolero the publi«
aa
They will ham, gather, aad atltah. taking oa —
average |3aosUU>b«s per rnlnau'
Price* fai7teglh>m|Mto|sM.
git

SUITABLY

biddetord.

mitto.

both home and barn.

BRADLEY
ruxc, DAV1# *■

General Commlssln Merchants,

In the

pasture la

and Summer Goods!

AND IS OFFERING

a

spring of pare and nsTsr-fklllng water. Also, upon

premises it a good orchard, containing abont 60
apple tree*. Bald premises are very pleasantly
from North
tli*

FLOUR, GRAIN,

STILLMAJ*

B. ALLEN,

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
KITTERY, York Cmiit, Mala*,
Will attend to legal bualnaaa In the Oourt^f York
and Rockingham Countlee t and will par apeclal

attention to the collection of demand a and other
hualneee la Portamouth and la Kltterr, York and
Kllol 11a will aleo proeeevte Paaalon, Bountjr
Land, and othar clalma against tba roTernment.
lU'fera to Hon. D. Uoodenow, lion. Win. C. Allan
and N. D. Appleton, Eaq., Alfred, Me., and Wm. 11.
Portamouth.
Y. Hacket and A. K. Hatch,

Eaqa.,

Tba hlcheatcaah prloa paid for Land WarJ*.

MILLER,

3D.

48

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AID DIAUU Ul

FLOUH, OATS, SHORTS
FEED,
Commercial itrcrt, Head of Portland
AND

PORTLAND, HE
0.
lyrtl
*. 1. MILLER, JR.

J.

W.

Pier,

KILLS*.

Warohouio.

Corfin

New

J-antg

HbIdc,

Portland,

or

MARFrAcrr***

The house occupied by the subscriber on North Street Possession given
In Mas next
A. F. HOWARD.
Apply to B. B. Howard.
lltT
8aco, March 2,1 SCO.

M

subscriber wishes to sell h!s

"Stf^

Attorney

Jargc

House 4* JLot for Sale.

mllE House and Lot on which It stands, situated
1 on Main Street, near King's Corner, and former
|y occupied by the subscriber. The house, whloh
Is In the t>est of repair, is a story and a half one,
with a brick basement. Is 38 X 1M. with a convenient L. Has ten rooms besides oloeets, clothes
PHILIP EASTMAN A SON,
rooms, sink rooms, Ac., and Is In every way a convenient and desirable house. There Is a good cisand
tern of 3D hogsheads capacity In the basement—
Mai* 8r**rr, 0o**i* or PirriRiLi. by car*, There is a good stable, twenty-six feet square,
built In 18M, on the premises. The lot is large,
8 A CO.
23 tT
ISO feet square, and the portion occupied as a garden Is in the best condition for cultivation, and has
CHARLES HAMLIN,
The
various kinds of fruit trees growing thereon.
premises will be sold at a reasonable rate and on
at
of
easy terms of payment If desired. Enquire
IRA ANDREWS.
Orlaad, Ilaacack Caaaty, Mr.
itnf
Biddeford, May 20.1839.

BIDDEFORD, ME
OrFICE IN SOMES* BLOCK,
ly22
Same entrance aa Cltjr Bank

Iyr3

AXTBOZV,

BLACKSMITH,

Ol

AMD DRALK* IK

old established

an

o'

9tf

For Sale

NATHANIEL HOBBS,

ATTORNEY AT
i:

jr

THE

CHARLES O. GERRI8H

RE-MAKES ALL KINDS OP WATCHES.
—AT—

CATARACT BLOCK, FACTORY ISLAND,
8ACO.
l/r

or

4

Ladies' Serge Congress Boots,

FOR SALE.

BiDDZroKD, Amul 27, 18G0.

DE^ARINQ,

O

Saw

Filing

SALE, LOT AND BUILDINGS.
lot of six acres, under improvement,

A

Terms of sale easy, for further

ESTABLISHMENT,

enquire of

17a 10 Union Block, Biddeford.
Teeth Cleacscd, Extracted. Inserted and Pilled
In tip-top shape, at prices within the means of every
SNtf
one.
S.

near

IN NEW

aty Han Hurt, «ro* of Trakfcrt Itrwt,
(Oypaaila City Bail)
The subscriber haa imported a tat young
Maala, aa thay ■» ha ardarad la tha laartiM
Bull, partly Hereford aad part Devon, which tary.
There la a aMWft Shop a*4 Bath Boe«aal
will t» krpt at his place at "Nebraska," for the latka BataL
improvement of the stock la thia vicinity, duriox tha coming

—MOD.

JAMES ANDREWS,

BMMbcd, Maj 4.1800.

j

|

urn

AND ILL DO YOU GOOD."

ofthapatronacooftbopahl!*

ihara

DyBfc
tU

Blddtbrd T*. 15. 1«0l

Carriage*! Carriages!

baring purohaaod
of Chad bourn* A Uarajr la Um Carrlmmm
^101)*)^^.
Uniiarw, will
of lh«

all tho Inter,

t

wuaa Ami.
aow uk• charg*
«»</. and I* praparod to traat tha old enatomm of
tb* oono*rn. and aa maajr bow oom aa aajr jola
thi-m, 1u tho boat jx«albU manner.
Ho a»lter* hlmaoir (hat wlUi bta (kollltlo* fbr oar>
rylng on tha baalnooo, with a boat of unaarpaaood
and anaurpaaaablo workman, and a atoek
od la tho whalo rogloa of tha Kaat, ho oaa balld
*ou anything from an lrl*hra»ir» mud barrow to
a Phwtmi, aadolloate aaoror rolled In thoatrootaof
Fairy Land. Da will giro bta Mraoaal n^mwiM
to aU tho work dona la hla oauhliahmont, and wll
not allow a carriage of any kind to laavo tho >hop

unaqualU

ON TEMPLE

OWUN B. OIZJUDBOUBinB.
Iltf

Haoo.Maroh.IMO.

AMERICAN * FOREIGN PATENTS.
XI. XX.

EDDY,

PATENTS

SOLICITOR OF

Lati Agist or V. 8. Patt.xt Orrin, Wasoisoto*. (andcr the Aet of 1<J7.)
ICci 70 StsUcSu,eppo«iir Kllfef flu. BmIm*
ad extensire practice of upward* of twenty year*,continue* to aeeura Patents In Iha I'nlJ
tad HUlMiklw In Ureal Hrltaln, France and other
foreign countries. Careat*, HiiecMeallons, Assign*
menu, and nil Papers or Drawing* for Patent*, esa>
anted on tll>cral terms and wlthdispatch. Resesrch*
ea made Into Amerloan or foreign work*, to deter,
mine the ralldltr or utility of Patentsor Inrentlons,
—And laical or outer adrloe rendered In ail matters
touehinK tha aarae. Coplea of the dHM of any Pa
tent furnished b v remitting ona dollar. Assignment*
recorded at Washington.
This Agency la not only the largest In New Eng
land, but through it inrentora hare adrantagas fbr
securing Patent*, or ascertaining tha patentability

AFTER

■

ST.,

SACO.
been alledged

Temple

atreet U the

placi

whero tho

can nrore, that at no other offloa or the kind,
tha charges for professional serrloe so moderate.
The Immense practice of the sul»scrll>cr during 'JO
haa enabled him to accumulate a vaat
years
collection of specification* and official decision* reU
Atlra to patents. Theae, besides his extensive llf

and
are

past,

full aof
brary of legal and raechanloal works, and
of patent* granted In Uie United (Mates and
beyond
question, to offer
Kurope, render him able,
Ibr obtaining patents.
superior belittles
to
Washington to pro!
All necessity of a Journey
euro a patent, and the usual great delay Uiaie, arc
count*

hare eared Inventor*.

TK8TIMON7AL8.

*•1 regard Mr. Eddy a* one of
turrmfut practitioner* with whom I hare had oil*
CilAN. MASON,"
olal Intercourse.
CMhlihMfr of Fa/rat*.
In Assuring Inrentors thAt
hare
no
hesitation
•'I
they oannot employ a person m*r* eempttml and
tnutmrtkw, and mora capable of putting their ap>
plications In a form to secure lor them an early aud
mrorabls consideration at the Patent Offloa.

work

R. II. EDDY

*

ni

a*

It

or I

in

inconccrt. and msiilt Siaturi
aradicating durait.

l>)i|>epela

Back | Flatulency t Loca of Appetite, and erery
kindred complaint aritlng ft-wi lmpuritiea of the
Blood, Dlaeaaed Liver, or Dlacrderaa Stomach, to
which every peraon la mora or laaa lubject in thla
all mate.
The effect or thla uadlelaa la moat wonderful—It
acta directly upon Um bowel* and blood, by removing all obatnMllou froai the Internal ortana,
atlmulatlnr than Into healthy action, renovatlnf
the fountain* ot 11(1^ parlfjlni the blood,cleanalng
it from all honor*, and eaning It to oouraa anew
through every t«ert of the bady mtorlng Um Invalid to hMlth and uacfulntaa.
Only 3S and M eanU par bottla. Bold by daalan
la Medicine everywhere.
Order* addraaaad to J. O.LAN0LEY, or QEO. C.
too*13
OOODW1N A Co., Boaton.

Prices

I

Super,

Low Priced.

OAR P E T S,
J—trwlrd at

B. F.
MTI7

HAMILTON'S,

7A0T0XT BLAXD, 8X00.

Express Sc Telegraph Office,

BLOCK,

SA.CO.

at North

Berwick, lie.

icuu tALTa cures IU1XI,
ICHU UtiTI CURBS CANCEEJ.
RUSSIA SALTS CUBBS IOU ITU.
m
BCMIA SALTS CUBRS ITcn.
BUSSIA BALTB CUBES PRLOKS.
* I'M IA SALTS CUBBS SCALD KSAB.
P
BUSSIA SALTS CUBKS BSTTLB BASK.
SALTS CUBRS cm.
Brssu
Q
■7 BCMIA SALTS CURRS CORNS.
BCSSIA SALTS CUKES SCALDS.
BCSSIA SALTS CURBS SALT ROBOTS.
n
W BUSS'A SALTS CUBBS SORBS.
BUSSIA SALTS CVBBS PLEA BTTBB.
k
r
BCSSIA SALTS CVBBS WHITLOWS.
BUSSIA SALTS CURBS ULCERE.
BUSSIA SALTS CURBS WART*.
rj
"
BUSSIA SALTS CUBBS SOBB HTPPLBS
BUSSIA BALTB CUBBS STIRS.
BUSSIA SALTS CUBBS FBSTSBB.
H
BUSSIA BALTB CUBBS BIBSWOBK.
>
BUSSIA SALTS CUBRS SCTBTT.
BUSSIA BALTB CURBS SUVIOKB.
m
03 BUSSIA SALTS CUBBS SORR UTS.
BUSSIA BALTB CURBS IBOBOWIBO hSlM
J
BUSSIA SALTS CUBBS SPIDBB STIROS.
^
BUSSIA BALTB CUBBS SKINOLBS.
BUSSIA SALTS CUBBS BBUTTIORS.
H
MOSQUITO BITSfc
Q) BUSBIA BALTB CUBBS CHILBLAINS.
BUSSIA SALTS CUBRS
CD BUSSIA BALTB CUBBS FBOBBB LIMBS.
BUSSIA SALTS CUBBS WBBS.
BUSBIA SALTS CUBBS BO SB SABS.
BUSSIA SALTR CUBBB BOILS.
BUSBIA SALTS CUBBS PLBSR WOUV^,
BCSSIA SALTS CUBBB TILSB.
BCSSIA SALTS CUBBB BBCIIBS.
«
BUSSIA BALTB CUBBS CHAPPED BARDS.
BUSSIA SALTS CUBBS SPBAIBS.
BUSSIA SALTS CUBBS ■ WELLED MOSB.
/*
BUSSIA SALTS CUBBB BBTBIPBLAS.
Z
BUSSIA SALTS CUBBS LAMB WHIT.
M
Vj Q*
SMn or Tn—wi n»r«l« an MaaO/ r.

<!
-J

"J

P
Qj

ID

Til

application.

gratia

T. B. HUS8BY,

ThU eertlfle* that wo hare thoroarhly tooted Mr.
IIuMoy't Improved Plow*, and oonaldored Uiem aaporior to anv other* that hare come under oar noUoe. Wo ohoerftilly recommend thrm to all la
want of food Plow*.
Wm. F. K3TBB,
Pruidtnt If. H. Slati Af. Stittf.
T1I0MA8 MADRY,
Ckrtr*mm Com.

oa

f luring, M*. MttU* fair, ISM.

Ifow. W*. H. BWETT, York, Mo.
BAM URL MILLlKRIf, Haeo, Mo.
JOSEPH FROST, Eliot, Mo.
Thooo Flow* are fbr aalo at Manuffcetorer*' Frlooo

by CLEAVES A KIMBALL, lllddetord. Mo.

101

theaab
Herd* Ora«eRood,
bu»helfbr thla woek
ooribar. Prioo
J01LN Q1LFATR10
tfU
•aee, March 10IMH

MOURNING GOODS!

Wo hare aow la stock a lam variety of
noarniac rooda, of all tho dculrmbto fkbriaa tor
Spring and 8 am mar, of tbo boot quality tad
low Drictt.

tflJ

T. L. MERRILL.

Black Silks S Black Silks"
orrQl kai tllo week opeaed

oa

k of Blaek 8Uks la all widths,

5a

oatlro aov

qoality aad

Vow 1. Ualoa Book.

SACO.
TICKETS AND STATE ROOMS

A

—roii—

Q

NEW YORK 11
—Alio,—

■

W
Baa W«a aaaS and «U la Mm Mr Mm tert TMrtf
Taaia, uU lit Tlrtaaa bar* Mead Um M tf Saa.

t>

HUSSEY'S
IMPROVED PREMIUM PLOWS,
Manufactory

rum

RUSSIA SALVE

0

O-HASS SEED!
Iyer's Cathartic Pills. »nnB*p
toraalobjr
lUU
|3^»per
ledtmn, ifld

a

H

EM K PLOWS AKK NOTKl> for thkir bu.
Theee Bitter* continue to be the moit atandard.
Derir turning rapacity, tur draught, otroagta
and reliable medicine ever dlaoovered for anddurahlllty. The outing* are all ptluktd, aad
the eure of Liter Complalata and all their attend- the whole flnifhed up In a superior *t/le, at price*
ant* i Jaundice In Ita wont form* t Humor*, wheth- that delJ competition.
er of blood or *kln
all Blllloua W—I and Fool
Llate of the rarieu* allot, price*, Ao. tent
Female Weak- ob
Stomach ;
| Co*tlvenea*i
Addrew,
new, and every dlaaaae arlalng from Indication,
or aedentary hablu of lift i Headache j IMulneai |
PUea | Heartburn i l*aln> h the Bid* Bowel*, or
Nertk Berwick* Ma*

popular

TICKETS!!

0 VEGETABLE OINTMENT

af Sartor,Um, Wild Cktrrf, Kilem Dm*.
Prickly J$k, Tkoro^ktnrt, Rkuhmrk, Nandrukt,
ltondtlin, trc^mM of which art »o compound,

s.Honaaj CARPETS! CARPETS It!

Single Rooms 60 Gents per Dij.

*xp«r1*noo,

ud Um ear* which will ba obaorrad1 In Um wmwotIng of ontera, will sol fell In (trine him a literal

&

V

ROOT MB HEHB HITTERS,

TO Let,
HOUSE AND PASTURE.

Eirtpeia Fits,

>W!s»T^»sssnsite

oo in petition.

The subaenber haa not, aa haa
some quartcri, aold out hla bualneaa of repairing Carriages, but he continaea to carry it
on the aame aa uaual, at tht old place on Temple Street, Saco, where he will be found ready
to ranko an old carriage nearly aa good an new,
and to do all kinda of work in hia line of buaineaa aa heretofore. The Spring is the time to
get the carriages repaired, painted and Tarnished and put in running order, and the ahop

h

DR. LANQLEY'8

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,

ISoBMiMinir

HE,

"BUT

8ald fkrm it iltuatad on tha Maryland Road, (aa
oalied.) in Walla, York County, Ma., about ona and
one-half mile* from tha lowar. or pott road. In tald
t■ v. n
It It on tha main trareied road from Weill
Depot to Walla Village. Thara la on laid fkrm a

*iaxoH

—AT

in

u

6 CALEF

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM, PURIFY THE
BLOOD.
The be«t Spring and Summer Medicine In the
world U

BARN;

_

Remrdjr

W

ENGLAND!

4wl8

niluULA.lv.

BIDDEFORD. MAINE.
Orricn— Libert/ Street, 3d door above Union
Block.
Particular attention riven to all dlaeaaea of good
ry_
and auch
a acrofcloua nature, and canter humor*
ONE-STORY HOUSE AND A
oomplainta a< are peculiarly Incldeatlal to femalea.
tha barn la not In flrat-rate repair, but can be aa33tf
Perfect satisfaction warranted.
tlly repaired to aa to antwer wall forteveral yearn.
The near proximity of thlt fkrm to tha tea, which
affordtan unfailing tcurea for procuring draaalng,
rendert It a vary nealruble altuatlon for ona who
wlthet to obtain a good farm for a tmall amount o
money.
PHILADELPHIA.
If thlt fkrm la not dltpoaed of before, It will ba
A
Institution,tttnSh>\t* kf told at Publlo Anetlon on TaewlaT, Ike tlih
1 6 Cfl
10«"«
Marvk laak« at 2 o'clock P. M. Tarma
W<ml rmtmmmtnl ft lit
e/ Ms day
with t trulent dm4 tfi- made known at tha tlma of tale.
hrk and dittrtsiU,
4amik 4%»fsea.
C1IASE MOCLTON.
The Directors of thla well known lnatitutlon In
Wella, March 2d, I860.
their Annual Report upon the treatment of Sexual
P. 8—I will thoWany on* orer thli fkrm at any
lh«easea. express the highest satisfaction with the time
C. M.
10
thay may call on ma.
succeaa which haa attended the labor* of their aurgrona in the cure ot Spermatorrhea, Seminal Weakness, Impute ooe, Oenorrhcra, Uleet, Syphilis. the
Tie* of Onanism, or Self-abuse, *c, and order a
o<>ntlnuan«« »f the aame plan fbr the ensuing MM
The consulting Surgeon la authorlied to rive MEDICAL ADVICE liRATIS, to ail wbo apply by lei.
Tba iloota belonging to tba rabtcrlbar, on Wood
ter wtU) a description of their coadltloa (an, occuIiland, occupied by Jacob Van-ill. together with
pation, habits of lift. Ao.,) and In caaes of extreme the pattare land adjoining, will I* leatad to a detU
poverty, to FlRNlSll MEDICINE FREE OP rable tenant. Tha houta would maka a comfortaCllARuK.
ble tummar residence for a fkmlly having InvaAn admirable Report oa Spermatorrhea, or Sa lids leaking reatoration to health, by tha larlgommloal Weakness, the vice of Onanism, Masturba- tlnr aa* breaiei. Tba pat la re eonlaint tan or
tion, or Self-abuse, and other diseases of the Sexu- twelve acrea Both will ba lat together, or tha
al Organs, by the Consulting Murrain, will ba tent hoota will ba lat without tha paiture.
by mall(laaaealedeaewlopejFREEOPCliARUE)
For tarmi, Inoulre of tba iu!>acriher, or of L. 0.
Other
on receipt of TWO STAMPS for postage.
Cowan, at tha Union and Journal Offlre.
Re porta and Tracts oa the nature and treatment of
MASON MILUKBN.
Sexual IHasaaas. diet, Ac-, are conaUntly being
II
Baao, April «th, ISM.
publlahed for gratuitous distrlbatloa, aad will be
seat to to the alkMi Suae uf the new remedies
aad methods of treatmeat discovered during the
last jraar.are of great valaa.
Address, for Report or treatment. Dr. J. 8KILLXN HOL'tlUTO?*. Acting Surgeon, Howard Aseo.
No. a South Math Street, Philadelphia, Fa.
Ob the
By order of the Directors.
crnr or »w to**.
EZRA D. I1EARTWELL. Presttsa*.
OKO. PA1RC1LLLD. Jsersfary.
IrrO

Moeka la the eltr, *Q.

sates
vssssn
tbi ohwcUr of hteaMdIalnM,
that hit

Iyr37
September 1.1*59

B. F. HAMILTON,

particulars

Mrs. MAKY LANE,
No 9 l'epperell Block.

TILLAGE, PASTl'KK, A.>U

JQ World,

INSURANCE.

PLACE,

oonplete

the Commissioner of l'stouts.

and Best Selected Stock

And. at tlie Lowest

ConUlnlnr about fiO*ere« of Und,
»;iulUMy dmdetl Into

ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON;

_

18tf

YORK COUNTY!!

Farm for Sale.

HALB,

THE OLD

of tha mot*

Sccond Hand Carriages.

IN

the intersection of Ilill street with the Guinea
road, with the buildings thereon—consisting of
a story and a half house, built two years ago,
and nearly finished, and a small barn.

DFNTAL

Largest

The

FOR

J;. A. PLUMB'S

J.

BERRY,

FACTORY ISLAND.

AARON C. BICKER.
13tf
Kcnnebunkport, March 23,1960.

Entrance next door to the Foat Office.
Haco, Maine.
Book-binding of all kind* neatly and premply
•xecutud.
8aco July M, 1857

J®

W trry mud Dlmrrkwm in
In all CMOI Of
Children, whether lt|^ arlaea from teething,
or
from any otherD eauae. We would aay
to arery mother who^P haa a ehlld mfertnc
from any of the forego-Ing complalnU-do no!
let your prejudices, nor " the prejudice* of other
sulfcrlng ehlld and ths
itand between your
JBSO
relief that will be QQ * V R i£-yes,
follow the uaa ot thla
to
LUTF.LT SURE
Fall dlreettona
naed.
medicine. If
>»ttU~Ibr uilng will accom-l"! panr each
None genuine unleaakj the fkc simile of CUR*
oatalda
on
tha
la
N.S
TIB £ PERKINS,
York,
^1
wrapper.
Bold by druggists throughout tha world. Principal nffloe. No 13 Cedar Bt. New York.
Iy31
£JT Price, only 25 ocnta par bottle.

LIFE

On*

H

Carpentry,

Book Binder,... Hayes' Block,

patent flledlci nc«,

A.yer's Cherry PectoraL

THE

& Job

PRUG8, MBDICINE8, CHEMICAL8,
PerfuBerjr Ad Fancy Gooda.
Miking,
wlth^a larga aanrtooat of tho bo* ap-

EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Itoston, February \I(M.
will be done satisfactorily.
-Mr. R. IT. Eddy has made Ibr me TillitTKKN
applications, on all but ova of which patents hare
Huch
been granted, and that one is new ptndinf.
talent and ability on
About a dozen of second hand carriages, con- unmistakable proof of great
me to reeoommend ail Inrentora to
leads
his
part
sisting of two and four wheeled chaiscs, a strait apply
to him to procure their patents, as they may
body express, and a common side spring bug- | be sure of baring the most fiuthftil attention bostowed on their oases, and at very reasonable
gy,
waggons for salo at bargains.
b
JOHN TAGUART."
JOHN TOUNGE.
charge*.
From September 17th, 1*17, to Jane 17th, IOM
2m 13
Saco, March 21 at, 2800.
the subscriber, In course of hislarj^protjee, made

CASH iHSg

£lan,

Best and
in the

on

»-

OFFINS,

end

Repairing Carriage*

No. 3 UNION BLOCK.

\ complete set of Grist Mill Machinery, eonslstA ing of two tub wheoli with shafts. goarlng. el*,
Ae.fiir l««nn r .tone. Also two sot of
rator.
T. X>. S.
■tones, one of Burr, and the othor granite. Alao
MAwrrAcrraaa or
two bolts, a smut machine, cob cracker,crane, grain
boxes, Ac.
The abore machinery has boon recently Pinning
In Mltchol'a Mill, ao called, and la built In a very
At the old itand,
thorough manner and upon the moit Improved
both fbr convenience and utility. For parDEARINO'S BUILDING,
oulara ap ply to
Me.
Xliildeford,
WM. LORD.
ChPHtnut Street,
tfH
Kennobunk. March 20,I860.
and lUtt
Kffpa constantly on hand the Largittwhich
will
aMortinent of Coffin* In York County,
b« flninhed In a *u pert or itj ie and ftirnUlred to orFarm for Sale.
der at low prlcea.
Alio, Cba.ib'* Patkjt Metallic Rurial Caaoffers lor sale his farm, sitsubscriber
KIT, tk» toll mrtieU */ Ik* h*d tvtr motnltd.
Otf
uated in Kcnnebunkport, on the road leadRube*. I'latea. Ac.. fUrnUhed to order.
ing from Kcnnebunkport villago to Biddetord.
VALENTINE Fit EE'S
Said farm conUins about one hundred acres,
PAHCT
forty of which is covered with wood and timber. The other part of said farm is divided in.
to tillage and pasture. Said farm is well waLiberty Su, acar C«»rrrd Uridgf,
tered, and outs about forty tons of ha v. BuildV tags new and in good repair, and all finished
BIDDEFORD, ME.
Ijrr
Said buildings are painted and well shaded with
ornamental trees. This is one of the beat farms
HA Ml'EL MOORE it C*.,
in Kcnnebunkport, is conveniently located with
reference to school, meeting houaes, markets,
&c., and offers a rare chance for any one wishDcering's Building, Cfceetnnt St.
IjrrtS
upon a good form.
ing to purchase, and settle
Said farm will be sold in whole or in partL. B. MILLIKEN.
Terms of payment made easy.
WAREHOUSE.

•

| on hand and

Locate* at Bootoa*
Not. 30, 1838,
Distributed 1312.000 among Ha Poller Ilnldera.
21 In Stock* and Fundi all wall
Retaining* 1,069,859auch
loaaea aa may occur.
accural, to meet
They Inrlte all who wlah to l>e Inaured to exam.
Ine their tcrmi, condition and standing, before entering other cumpaniea.
I am Agent for tha abora Company. al»o for aa*.
aral Mutual and Stock Fire Insurance t'ompanlea
of the beit itandlng, among wblahara theSacv. At
lantlc, and Springfield.
Inquire at Ivoar Dahk's Hat Store, or at my
roaldence, on Main Street, Saco.
D0MINICU8 JORDAN.
lyr39

Custom-made, $1.00.

A. L.

eoaralO

s|>eedlly remedlod,

Store.

unlooa dono accordlac to ordor. llo baaooaataatljr
will oonUaae to balld to ordor Paaoaa*
gerand Mall Wagon*. Esproao Wajraaa, Joraoy Wararioaa
of
patterna, Concord Wagon*. Urooora'
slons, which If not gon*
Park or and Box Bagglea,
In death. Ha belle re Warona, 411k Warona,
both open and top, Bulklo* and ttlelgha of all rarie.
tie*, douhl* and alngle.
.1
ryAny of tho abore mentioned article* will I*
aolu fbr eaah or approrod crodlt, at prleae defying
Snrrit

WindPColie,

SURANCE COMPANY.

The attention of tho public is particularly invited to tho GREAT
BARGAINS now being offorod at this establishment.

to Let!

overcome

in

THE NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE IN-

THat dery Competition!

Stores on Pepperell Square, occupied by the
subscriber. Bam Stores will l>« told on lone
credit, or leased (bra term of one to Are year*, at
Should the occupant with to continue
a i.i r rent.
the Corn and Flour bu«lness, ho can b« ftiraished
with capital to carry on Uio business by giving
good security.
JOHN QILPATRIC.
tfH
Saeo, March 30,18C0.

LAW,

NORTH HER WICK, ME.

COPriX

Block, Biddeford,

jyA T PRICE SJSS

Boot and Shoe Store,

Alfred Street, Biddefbrd. r«b. 21, I

%acimrs Jiton!

The Largest to be found in York Co.,

IRON AND STEEL, WACOM SPRINGS, AXLES,
CROWDARS, PICK-AXES, WASHERS.
Well situated, and now doing a Mr business. Tor
CARRIAGE BOLTS, DOOR ROLLERS, MAL- particular* tend your address to C. W. X. WddeGwlsH
fbrd, Mo.
LAI1LE IRON, *c., Ac.

Griping

timelyfll

MAY BE FOUND A GRAND

FOR SALE.
THE STOCK, FURNITURE, AND FUTURES

rir.;.tone»nd

JJ*
the|> Bowels, tad

—

Law,

Attorney & Counsellor
J. V,

rah

No. 3 Union

Attorney,

Counsellors

No. 1 UNION BLOCK.

*

CASES.

It sot only nUitmMI tho ehlld fh>m pain,
but Inrlgorates the*** stomach and boweli,
enerry
acidity, owl
whole ayiUm H) It will almoat lnatantly
raliere

oorrMta
to tho

and

AT A. L. BERRY'S

situated

aratlon la thepreawlp
KXl'KRlKNCRD and
la NewEnglaM, aad
lUCyjCR TM L i If O

Thla raluable prtp-KQ
tlon of one of tho moit*"
SKILLFUL NURSESE*
~
haa boon aaed with
success la

0
OP
THOUSANDS
Q

MERRILL,

lBlf

BIDDEPORD, APRIL 27, 1860.

on

Law,

ulralnlitered.

GOODS,

T. L.

and running back ten rods. There Is a well of good
Raraa, arar Fan Su, BIMcfhrd,
water on the lot.
Robe* and Platea fttrnlahed to order, at low nrloea.
Any one wishing to buy a house wlU find It a
work
dona
and
Job
Saw
Furniture repaired,
Filing
good bargain.
83
*
at abort notice.
JAMES F. B. WATERHOUSE.
39tf
Biddeford, Sept. iO. ltU9.
E. K. HAYES,

& Counsellor at

thoZ

Gloves, Trimmings, cfco. tfco.

house,
Pool Street. The house Is
THE Pike Ktreet,
OO FFIN S ! ! nearly finished. The lot Is three rods Pike St.,
near

T«afr^iportri«^

Skirts, Domestic Goods, Hosiery,

FARM FOR SALE I
A small Farm fbr sale, situated on the Port*
Jutland Road, less than one mile from Saoo rlU
jEJAlage,oontalnlng 23 Arret sf Laad, ©onsifting of Tillage and Pasturing.
For rarther particulars Inquire of the raheerlber
CHARLES TRULL.
on the premises.
Saoo, April 8,1859.

on

QQ

DYER'S

N B "W

ffl'ass.'as?- Wtsrts is;

wh*l|P

a fcORirl when Umelr seed.—
Nerer did wo know mi |ti lniUn« of dlmtlrfkotlon by anr om whoPtaaedlt. Onthecontrawith Ita operetlonajkod
ry. all m delighted
eetoommei>daUon orits
ipak In terms of high
medical rlrtaes.
Wo
and
eflVcts
tuMiool
"wbat wa do now,"
ipflk la thU matter
after ton
"f»«a
rtrariuiesT
or
on aarvTATioa roaw *aa
wbat wa aaaa na-|v clabb. la almort or.
Intent U i*lfcringta>ei
•ry IniUneo where
relief will befimnd la
p»in and exhaustion,
firuon or twenty mln H nUi after tho ayrap la

Cloaks, Stella Shawls, Parasols, Hoop

_

INFANTS.

TokrntCT

&ilksl!

DRESS

TUT? TWO DWELLIN0 U0U8E8
Main Street, Saoo, now occupied by
(Jen. A. II. Boyd and Charles KStorer.
are offered Air sale en rery fevorabl
terms.
Connected with each house Is an excellent Fruit
Garden, and all oonrenlenoes for a first olass restdenoe. The Houses are in perfect repair, and offer
great inducements to those desiring to purchase an
elegant residence. Title perfect. For terms of
E. 1L WIUU1N.
sale, «e., apply to
3S
Sao6, August 2C, 1839.

Houso Tot Sale,

Ql

A GREAT VARIETY OF

on

1^*111

ngr.TCT * HEALTH TO TOUR

Un ran, ana ci« m bat, ui cosrmiaca
Vetera nerer baanab
aid tmti of it,
medicine-HBVBR
la to lay of any other
HAS IT FAILKI). I NAM BlNQLK IN8TANC1

Which ho recoivcd direct from the Auction Sales in New York. Also

TWO HOUSES FOB SJLLSL

M

LIBBY,

O.

A

For Sale ataLow Price,

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELB.
glTtratt to joor>
Dcpaadvpoa It, moUiera,

m

IN

Commerolil

twOltstwt^proew

which greatly

o.

Apothecary

Par CUMtm T«Hfcl«l»
of UeUUng,

" told this artlela Ibr or
W* hare pat op and

GREATER BARGAINS THAN EVER

»ltutted on the road leading
Berwick
to Lebanon, about U tnliea from Doughty's FalU
TEAS Village, 2 milea from the Portsmouth, Saoo A Port
land Railroad Depot, I mile from School-house,
a WD TOBACCOS,
alMiut • miles from Great Falls Village, and 7 alias
Street, from South Berwick and Salmon FaiTi Tillages. A
Ho. 87
part or the whole of said premises will be sold, to
pun roiTU» ri**j
Price ft ano. Terms easy. For
suit purchasers.
further particulars Inquire of the subscriber.
• • • •
M08E8
1L IIC8SEY,
BATH. } mo*K*T «*ADL*T.
■HIT run. { 1' ALL**
North Berwick, Me.
twit
Wtf
—A*D DRAL**» I*

a«u

nivN ,ia suicaiuu «.io

CMlalalu alMl 4ft Acm,
divided Into mowing, tlllaga, pasture
and woodland. with a house in food repair, a
food and oonvenlent woodbouse, barn, ana other
"Ings t two good wells of water, which will

GBTSTAIi ABCADB,

istr

Spring

IIT ROKTH BERWICK, MJUf£,

W

stKtr,

soothing

HAS THI8 WEEK OPENED A GREAT STOCK OP

FARM FOR SALE,

GEO. T. WENTWORTH,
Ho. 3,

T. L, MERRILL

Jfor Sale.

$itsntcss Carbs.

EOPAEHIC

MBS. WINSLOW,

Jlj

QD
H

L

r
m
~

r.
P
J

"

M

<q

M

M

"

k

M

P
U

19

PI

^

ACC1DKHT.
Or_Cssts
Box.

ptr

H

u

H

baaaa, ««k aa
Ma>a kV Sa *M
Ma atm aaaiattac, «
fllcl MM tft fiSWfMa
Ml li Sm CsMaS Mm mS Caaada By all vaMart if
r>M MadtMaaa, D-ragUa*af tta

Halting

ft Co.,

^

^

5)

WHERE IS THE BEST PLiCB
TO

on

k~~.

GOOD PICTURE*
E. H. McKElfNEY'S

GALLERY OF ART!!

No. <t> Crystal Arcnrte, I)ldd«A>rd,
viui hat ii oniiin

AMBR0TTPE8, PICTURE8 ON CLOTIf,

• nil at Um vary
LOWEST PRIOEB.
grCall and ih for yoaraelree. Remember to*
place, No. 4 Cryatal A read*, ilgn of Uie Booreticd
Camera.
E. II. NcKEXNEY.
*7tf
Didd»(brd, Sept 9, I an.

b

Proprietor*,

IS.IIMS SlruL BsHSR*

b

b

b

Only 35 Ctati

A

g

PTlos, 11
fSmm«3SB»«a

Itf

8aoo, January 90,1 MO.

PHOTOGRAPHS, »l F.I. AI NOT VI'IX
CI
Q And, In AwLiTtirityliif PMiiw that can b«
▼
mad*, from the farraat (o the mallcit,

P EXCELLERfT^OIWTfllElfT.
WITH OHXLBXIV.
P KTZBT MOTHXB
HmUU sf Fm-Ulaa,
CASK

O. A. CARTER.

rr

M

Waatf B^tU.ail.a.1. »«HS4

CAN BE OBTAINED.

_i

H

(<1

all
Ba»a

Tickets (o All Points West,

b

a

b

fe

Dottle t

Dr. BmrUtfk Sm*rt'i Crugk JVmMcim mm dit»rer.
nt ky »U Dr. BHrltifk Smart, a/ K m*'bunk, .M> .$* I
km eund imti emu •/ Connmftm Ikm my »<l»f
remedy. Will «trt the Irare# Ctmfk ll tkrtt dsyi<—
9
Sold kg eUl ifleri in Medietne*.
f
J quantity of praaaad bay of the beat quality, for
aala by Um bale, by Um aabaerlber at Bmltb'e eor.
H^MUEL 8TLMHON.
imt.
if 11
Dlddaford, ^prll 10. IMa

GRAPE

ViJTEa

!

Orap©

Vines!
BaracB A Park, Wholesale A (eats,
/TarUord Prollle, L®.
Dalawara, DUnj, Cooeord,
NEW YORK.
Had
451 |an.
Franklin, Early
ton, Raheeea aad many
»U«r Dew aad e bo lea rarietlaa. for aala by

DYER'S

Vegetable Compound
FOR BBBTOIUJfO AltD BEACTimifO

THE HAIR.

W. 0. mm. hartsffltted SB his Stora tor his
l>m* duiIbbss, Is Um CUt Bslld
ApothMMT ud
Irk. wbara Ita U a**In prapartxl (ipsdpUs wtU
FOR TUB lUlR. Um riitBBS
COMPOUND
knows
of which kanbMD wltneaawd by thosiRods. Jls

doss roI oUlm thst It will do. wkst brst oihtr IdTlsprBlora or aostrBBM an Rdrwtlssdto «Ob bsIlM
eUlas bli m nod as Um bsst. HU
OBl/ eoapoRBdod br hlaaali *l bis iWss h*
kss bstst rstroslod tb# sserst sf lis prsp*rstf«a I*
>swsa wlmUtwt. Moos pnlai osssytta|
f*T
thAl vrwpvwl si his Btirs.
frMO llMnts r botlla.
BiddsAxd, fsb. U.18S0.

pr*J£u"sU

8mo, Jfrtl 13,1800,

S. L. OOODjUL
tall

BEST CANADIAN

Herds Grass Seed
FOR SALS AT TBS

LOWEST PRICES,
If

CBRJON 4 BEAN'S, Sic*.

Marat. 3M—-

NOTICE.

tf>«

A. Tarboi. baa laA
trrllKREAU, my wifo, Amaada
la forbid all
tt Jybrf aa* board, Ula la
oa
bar
ay aeeeaat.
torn trvaUag or rapplylag
E. C. TASBOZ.
fcrlT
BMMbfi, April SM«tMfo

